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King receives

Yasser Arafat
RIYADH, Nov. 22 (SPA) — King

Khaled received here Sunday the chair-
man of the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion, Yasser Arafat, who visited the coun-
try for a few hours for talks which were
attended by Crown Prince Fahd, Prince
Abdullah, second deputy premier and
commander of the National Guard,
Defense Minister Prince Sultan and
Riyadh Governor Prince Salman. Arafat
left the country later the same day.
The King also received Brazilian

Finance Minister Emane Galveas and
Belgian Defense Minister Erank Solain.

The King sent a message to Syrian Pres-

ident Hafez Assad which was delivered by
Sheikh Abdul Aziz A1 Tuwaijri, deputy
commander of tbe National Guard.

A1 Zulfikar head killed,

cell busted,Pakistan says
ISLAMABAD, Nov. 22 (R)— Pakistani

authorities have smashed a guerrilla ceO
which planned a campaign of sabotage and
assassinations to bring down tbe country’s

military government, police sources said

Sunday.
Tbe ceQ was part of a Kabul-based organ-

ization of Pakistani dissidents known as

Al-Zuifikar. The authorities say two sons of

executed Prime Minister Zulfikar Ali Bhutto
are leaders of the group.
The sources said the breakthrough came

on Friday when police raided a flat in Karachi
and during a gunbattle tbe celT s leader, Lala

Asad, an engineering student in his 2(T s, was
(tilled. Two members were arrested.

Four more men were detained Sunday in

Economic issues stressed

Egypt outlines policies
CAIRO. Egypt, Nov. 22 (AP)— President

Hosni Mubarak's government. Sunday out-

lined its foreign and domestic policies in a

two-hour statement to parliament which

focused mainly on the country £ economic

and social problems.

First Deputy Prime Minister Fuad
Mohiedin. whose address to the people's

assembly was broadcast nationwide on televi-

sion, said the Egyptian economy was growing
at a rate of nine percent annually, but there

were still fundamental problems to be dealt

with.

He stressed the issues put forth by Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak in his policy statement

earlier this month, in which the emphasis was

domestic and economic, in contrast to his

predecessor the late President Anwar Sadat

who most often gave priority to foreign pol-

icy.
.

Mubarak said he wanted tbe.seven promi-

nent economic problems — consumption,

Japan develops

anti-cancer drug
TOKYO, Nov. 22- (AFP) — An anti-

cancer drug, said to be 50 times more effec-

tive than mterferon, hasbeen developed here

jointly by a pharmaceutical company and a

biochemical research institute.

The institute and tbe company said that

they have named tbe new anti-cancer drug,

derived a pew form of lymphokihe found

among by-products of interferon manufac-

ture, as the “Cino-Breaking Factof’ (CBF).

They have agreed to undertake joint mass-

production. The CBF was made by the

Hayashibara Biochemical Research Institute

and has been tested by the Mochida Phar-

maceutical Company.

housing, subsidies, extravagance in public

spending, the immigration of skilled labor,

the rise in imports, and tbe inefficiencies of

the i state-owned industries — discussed a

national dialogue.

The Egyptian leader also called for a

rethinking of the country’s seven-year-old

“open-door” economic policy, which he said

had tended to focus on the importation of

consumer and luxury goods. Mubarak said it

was time to develop a “productive open-

door," to turn foreign and domestic invest-

ment to industry and production.

In his statement Sunday, Mohiedin said

any project approved from now on under the

liberal investment laws drawn up in 1 974 had
to be “aimed at producing the needs and

services of mast of the people, and nor luxury

goods whose use is restricted to a minority."

Mohiedin also said Egypt should start pro-

ducing many ofthe goods h currently imports

to create more jobs to meet the demands of

the ever increasing population of 42 miDion.

He said the seven problems outlined by

Mubarak had their political and social ramifi-

cations as well as tbe obvious economic ones;

the government, be said, would give these

issues top priority to reach “radical solu-

tions.” and he ^ i*V .« •re suggestions to t?

discussed in the dialogue the president had

proposed.

He said one 'way to control over-

consumption of luxury goods was to increase

taxes. As for the immigration of skilled labor,

he said banning immigration was not a solu-

tion because workers’ remittances from

abroad were a main source of income for the

country, totalling five times Egypt5
s earnings

from the sale of cotton. He gave no figures.

Mohiedin also outlined the governmeof s

achievements over the past year in various

sectors-
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raids on three parts of Karachi and a quantity

of subversive literature, photographs and a

police uniform were seized, police sources

said.

An arrest warrant wasaho issued for Qaim
Ali Shah, a former minister for industries in

the civilian Bhutto government.
Security measures at Karachi airport and

other installations have been increased as

more members of the cell may still be at large,

tbe sources said.

Tbe sources said extra precautions had also

been ordered for Turkish head of state Gen.

Kenan Evren who was arriving Sunday for a

six-day visit.

Immigration officers at airports and od the

borders with Iran and Afghanistan had been

alerted to watch forsuspects fleeing the coun-

try. the sources added.

Authorities have linked the cell to a

number of violent incidents: A bomb blast

during Pope John Pauls visit to Karachi last

February: the hijacking ofa Pakistani airliner

to Kabul and Damascus in March: tbe sus-

pected arson of a Pakistani DC-1 0 airliner at

Karachi in January; the assassination oflead-

ing politician Cbaudhry Zahur Elahi in Sep-

tember. several train derailments; and to

shooting incidents at universities.

Police had been on the alert for more

attacks since learning that a highly-trained

six-man cell had secretly entered Pakistan

from neighboring Afghanistan.

The two men arrested in tbe Karachi gun-

battle have told police the cell had a death list

of nine prominent people including politi-

cians who contributed to Bhutto's downfall, a

federal minister, an editor and an author, the

sources said.

Security

\forReagan
tightened
NEW YORK. Nov. 22 (Agencies) —

Security has been increased around Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, Vice President

George Bush and two top cabinet mem-
bers after U.S. intelligence officials

learned of alleged assassination plots by
Libya, ft was reported Saturday.

NBC news said security around Reagan
and U.S. Secretary of State Alexander M.
Haig has been increased for about a week.

Extra measures also have been taken to

protect Bush and Defense Secretary Cas-
par Weinberger, according to the report.

NBC said the reports had been taken

“very seriously" by American authorities.

The White House declined to comment.
A State Department official, who asked

not to be identified, said reports had circu-

lated a month ago that Reagan and Haig
were on a Libyan “hit list". The official

said tbe existence of the list was not con-

firmed by the department, which has a

policy ofnot commenting on security mat-

ters.

Newsweek magazine also reported that

security had been intensified around tbe

four U.S. officials, but neither the

magaiine nor NBC news said what steps

had been taken.

Asked about the reports, U.S. Secret

Service spokesman James Boyle in

Washington said, “we are aware of state-

ments and reports along these lines andwe
investigate everything, but as to precau-

tions, we have to sav no comment.**

Fez call to end rifts

for promoting peace
FEZ, Nov. 22 (AFP) — Arab foreign

ministers, meeting here to prepare for the

Arab League summit later (his week, Sunday
urged Arab states to forget their differences

in order to promote regional peace and a

united front against their "enemies.”
Speaking at the ministerial meeting's inau-

gural session Sunday. Amb league Secretary

General Chadli Klihi warned the European
Economic Community that participation in

the Sinai peace-keeping force could jeopar-

dize its Middle East peace initiatives.

Delegates from the 2 1 Arab League coun-

tries are meeting in ihiscentrat Moroccan city

to prepare the agenda for the 1 2th Arab
summit conference, which opens here Wed-
nesday.

They are to focus Monday on the eight-

point Saudi Arabian peace plan for the Mid-
dle East, which is expected to be a lending

item on the agenda. Lebanese Foreign Minis-

ter Fuad Boutros, the current Arab League
chairman, opened Sunday's session. He said

any just or lasting settlement in the Middle
East was not possible without first returning

peace to Lebanon. He said he was pleased

that the Lebanese crisis was given priority on
the summit agenda, and stressed that Arab
states must work together to end such con-

flicts and recover Palestinian rights and
occupied Arab territories.

Moroccan Foreign Minister Muhammad
Boucetta, whom Boutros proposed to chair

the preparatory conference, said the Arab
nation hoped “to see the Fez summit draw up
a common Arab strategy to meet the chal-

lenge of our enemies."

Taking the floor. Klibi urged the European

Missiles to dominate talks

Brezhnev arrives in Bonn amid protests
BONN, Nov. 22 (Agencies)— Soviet Pres-

ident Leonid Brezhnev arrived here Sunday
on his first trip to the West since Moscow*

s

occupation of Afghanistan for a state visit

amid anti-Soviet demonstrations. Brezhnev s

visit was also overshadowed by forthcoming

East-We&t aii4stalks.

Strict security measures were in effect

around tbe West German capital at tbe

Cologne-Bonn Airport when Brezhnev

arrived at tbe head of a large delegation, also

including Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko.

A formal greeting with full military honors

was scheduled for Monday morning at the -

chancellery just before rhe first round of talks

with .Chancellor Helmut Schmidt

Some 5,000 police were to protea tbe

Kremlin leader, and officials ordered about

20 Afghan and other refugees to stay at home
until Brezhnev’s departure Wednesday.

The visit, which followed a trip to Moscow
by Schmidt in June 1980, has taken on new
importance in light of the burgeoning West
European peace movement and next week'

s

U.S.-Soviet talks in Geneva on reducing

medium range nuclear missiles in Europe.

Clarify Reagan remark,

Kuwait urges America
KUWAIT, Nov. 22 (AFP)— Kuwait Sun-

day asked for clarification of a statement

attributed to U.S. President Ronald Reagan
winch spoke of the need for unification of

Jerusalem and its submission to Israeli

sovereignty.

Tbe head of a Jewish organization in the

U.S. has quoted Reagan as saying last Thurs-

day he would prefer to see Jerusalem “ united

under Israeli sovereignty.”

Kuwaiti Cabinet Secretary Abdul Aziz

Hussein told reporters after a ministerial

council meeting Sunday that such statements

“take us by surprise."

He called them “contradictory” to others

by the American government, considered all

areas occupied in 1967 as aauaHy occupied

territories that Israel must evacuate. He said

this was the reason why the United States did

not move its embassy from Tef Aviv to

Jerusalem after the Israeli Parliament passed

a law declaring unified Jerusalem the capital

of Israel.

Hussein said he hoped tbe statements

“were made under the influence of represen-

tatives of the Zionist movement," apparently

indicating a wish that the statements did not

reflea official U.S. policy.

West German leaders hope Brezhnev's
visit wfll shed light on Moscow’s witlingness

to accept president Ronald Reagan's offer

and dismantle Soviet SS-20, SS-4 and SS-5
missiles in return for U.S. guarantees to
forego deploying Cruise and Pershing mis-

•iile: in ‘Altera Suropc..

Schmidt has also said be would like to

arrange a summit between Brezhnev and
U.S. President Ronald Reagan, whom tbe

chancellor will see in Washington in early

January.
In Moscow, the Soviet Communist Party

newspaper Provdn described the Brezhnev
visit as one of“considerable importance" for

the security in Europe, although Soviet

media have sharply criticized Reagan's nuc-
lear missiles proposal as a propaganda trick.

Hours before tbe Kremlin leader's arrival,

tens of thousands of Afghans and West Ger-
mans demonstrated in Bonn. About 5,000
Afghans marched through Bonn'sdiplomatic
suburb ofBad Godesberg chanting” Death to

Brezhnev” and “Russians out of Afghanis-

tan."

At a separate rally called by liberal and
conservative West German politicians, a

crowd estimated by organizers at about
40.000 was told by exiled Soviet dissident

Vladimir Bukovsky: “ Whatever Soviet prop-
aganda says, we know where the real danger
to peace comes from."

Tbe turnout was only a fraction of the

250.000 mustered by West Germany s

“peace movement” last month to protest

against NATO plans to deploy new U.S.

medium-range nuclear missiles in West
Germany. A similar rally in Amsterdam
Saturday drew 350.000 protesters.

About 1 2,000 supporters of the “ Greens'*

ecologist movement demonstrated for a

nuclear-free zone in Europe while 4,000
pro-Soviet Marxists marched in west Bonn
chanting “What Hitler did not achieve,

Schmidt is doing with NATO power.”

Economic Community to support”the Pales-

tinian people's right to self-determination

and the creation of an independent state

under the care ol the Palestine Liberation

Organization.”
Any European participation in the Sinai

force, which will oversee the final Israeli

retreat from the peninsula next April, "will

jeopardize their chance of making a contribu-

tion to peace efforts” in the Middle East.

Klibi said.

He urged Arab states to develop a common
political and military strategy to fight Zionist

aggression and maintain forces in our favor."

Klibi also criticized the proposed strategic

alliance between ihc U.S. and Israel and cal-

led it a "grave threat to peace." The delegates

later continued their talks in a closed-door

session.

Earlier Saturday, Saudi Arabia formally

asked the Arab League secretariat to put

Riyadh's eight-point plan on the agenda for

the summit, conference sources said. The
plan calls for Israeli withdrawal to its pre-

19t>7 borders and (he creation of a Palesti-

nian state.

Conference sources said a formal Saudi

Arabian document distributed to delegations

here described the plan as based on the resol-

utions of previous Arab summits and said it

should be considered the basis for a just and
comprehensive solution to the Palestinian

question.

The sources said the Saudi Arabian delega-

tion had asked for the plan be put under the

“Palestine question'
1

clause of an already

drafted preliminary agenda. They are due to

finalize an agenda for the heads of state at the

ensuing summit.
Libyan leader Muammar Qaddafi

announced last week that he would not

attend the summit, but his foreign liaison sec-

retary (minister) Abdul-Ati Obeidi was
among delegates arriving Saturday, the

Moroccan news agency MAP reported.

(Continued on back page)

GCC talks set

inRiyadh Dec.18
KUWAIT. Nov. 22, ( R) — Defense minis-

ters of six states grouped in the Golf Cooper-
ation Council (GCC) will meet in Riyadh, on
Dec. 18, a Kuwaiti government spokesman
said Sunday.
The heads of state of the six states, at a

summit conference in Riyadh earlier this

month, called for a meeting of defense minis-
ters to define priorities to guarantee the
member states' independence and
sovereignty.

The council, composed of Saudi Arabia,
Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman. Qatar, and the

United Arab Emirates ( UAE) was formed in

May of this year.
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More silos to be set up
in Riyadh,Qasim areas

UTl/A^Tff k fRIYADH, Nov. 22 (SPA) — Crown
Prince Fahd has approved the building of
additional grain silos in Riyadh and Qasini
to accommodate the sharp increase in the
domestic wheat production, according to
officials Sunday. The additional facilities

will further encourage local farmers to sell

their production to the Grain Silos and
Flour Mills Corporation.

Dr. Ahmed Shinnawi, director general
of GSFMC, said Sunday the Riyadh and
Qasim expansion projects will have a
combined cost of SR223.2 million. Of
this, SRI 26.2 million has been allocated
for Riyadh’ s works, while the remaining

SR96.98 million win be spent on Qasim
silos expansion, he said.

Shinnawi added that an agreement was

reached with the executing contractor to

cut short the period of construction. The
first phase of the expansion win be com-

pleted within 16 months, while the second
win be handed over within two months
after the first phase's completion, accord-
ing to the GSFMC director general.

King Khaled last year approved the

conversion ofthe organization into a joint

stock company with the public holding

half the capital.

Galveas arrives here from Riyadh
JEDDAH, Nov. 22 (SPA) — Brazilian

Finance Minister Eroane Galveas arrived

here from Riyadh Sunday within the context

of his current visit to the Kingdom. He was
seen off at Riyadh airport by Sheikh

Muhammad Aba AI-KhaiL minister of

finance and national economy and several

other officials.

Galveas said in Riyadh Sunday that his

country welcomed the Saudi Arabian peace

plan for the Middle East as a “ model formula

China decorates Farsi
TAIPEI, Nov. 22(CNA) — Jeddah Mayor

Muhammad Said Farsi arrived here Saturday
on a four-day visit. The mayorwas decorated
by Foreign Minister Chu Fu-Sung in recogni-
tion of his contributions to the friendship

between the Republic of China and the King-
dom.

Farsi left the Kingdom last week for Brus-
sels where he opened an exhibition about Jed-
dah.

to brign just and durable peace in the reg-

ion”.

In a statement to SPA, foUwoing his visit to

the National Center of Financial and
Economic Information, Galveas expressed
his hope that the Kingdom's eight-point plan

wiD be put into a stage of practical implemen-
tation. for stabilizing peace and security in

the Middle East He commended the com-'
prehensive development in all spheres, dur-

ing the Third Five-Year Development Plan.

Galveas said bis aim in visiting Saudi
Arabia is to promote further bilateral rela-

tions between the two countries. He bailed

the existing friendship between Saudi Arabia
and Brazil and said that viewpoints of both
the countries on international issues are

“identical.” He disclosed a remarkable
increase in the trade volumes ofthe two coun-
tries, which have increased from $6 million to

S650 million within three years.

Gglveas said Saudi Arabia is a leading oil

exporter to Brazil with a daily supply of
200.000 barrels.

MWL condemns
Israeli assaults

on sacred places
MAKKAH, Nov. 22 (SPA)—The Muslim

World League Sunday strongly denounced
the Zionist assaults on the holy places in

occupied Palestine and their continuous

attempts to stop Muslims from praying in the

Aqsa Mosque.
In a statement, the MWL expressed its pro-

found concern over the recent developments

which provide a clear testimony that the

Zionists are set to obliterate Islamic relics

and to Judaize the Islamic sacred places in the

occupied land.The statementcondemned the

Zionist occupation of nearly 35 percent of

land in West Bank and Gaza and the expan-

sion of the Jerusalem airport to receive bigger

aircraft.

The statement also denounced Israel
recent assault on the Hussein Bey mosque in

Yaffa and said it was a serious indication
toward altering the features of Palestine. It

described the Israeli decision to close down
the Beirzeit University on the West Bank as
an “ extremely serious matter.”

Powdered milk
price re-adjusted
RIYADH, Nov. 22 (SPA) — The sale

price of an Austrian brand of powdered milk
called Nina has been revised, the Ministry of
Commerce announced here Sunday.
As of Nov. 14, the consumer price of this

particular brand of milk has been fixed at

SR20 per 5Vfe pounds for Jeddah and Dam-
mam, while the same brand will scD for

SR20.50 in Riyadh, the ministry said.

The consumer sale price in other towns will

be determined on the basis of the sale price
prevailing in the nearest major town, in addi-
tion to the transportation charges fixed by the

appropriate local committee, h added.

SR67m agriculturalprojects okayec
RIYADH. Nov. 22 (SPA) — Agriculture

and Water Minister Dr. Abdul Rahman
Al-Sheikh Sunday approved the establish-

ment of SR67.6-million agricultural projects

in various parts of the Kingdom.
These include a SR23.9- million project for

producing wheat and straw. Located in

Qasim area, the project will produce 1,350

tons ofnormal wheat: 2,000 tons ofSudanese

wheat and 600 tons of straw annually.

Another project is a SRI 6.7-million farm,

also planned for Qasim area, with an annual

output of 1,280 tons ofwheat and 4,000 tons

of greeen fodders. It will be established in an

area of 400 hectares.

The agriculture and water minister

approved projects presented by the private

sector for loans by the Agricultural Bank.

The bank finances the projects after they

prove their economic feasibility.

The projects licensed Sunday also included

two animal husbandry projects. The first,

costing SR6.5 million, will operate with an

annual capacity of 1,500 head of goats and

Filipino mission to arrive Tuesday
Bv Shamsuddin Ansari

JEDDAH. Nov. 22 — A 10-man Philip-

pine trade mission, led by Pablo Fenix of the

Federation of Construction Industries, will

arrive here Tuesday, to sell Philippine pro-
ducts and explore possible areas of coopera-
tion between the businessmen of the two
countries.

Philippine embassy sources said Sunday
that the mission win look particularly into the

possibility of supplying more Philippine

goods, technology and manpower to Saudi
Arabia and other countries of the Middle
East. It will also answer inquiries during the
Philippine trade and industrial exhibition
which will be held at the Philippine Trade
Center in Al-Hamra area Nov. 29 to Dec. 8.

The sources said that nearly 50 companies
will take part in the exhibition, winch will

display construction materials, electrical

appliances, furniture, handicraft, household
goods, garments and food products. Besides,
there will be booths to give information on
manpower snpply and travel and tourism.

It will be the biggest exhibition ever to be
held by the Philippines in Saudi Arabia. The
embassy sources said that the Philippines

hopes to get a bigger share of the Kingdom's
market for construction projects as well as

general trade. Presently, over 50 Philippine

companies are engaged in 35 projects in the

Kingdom with an overall value of about SI

billion.

The trade mission is scheduled to be here

until Nov. 30, when it wfll leave for the East-

ern Province, to be available in Dammam and
Alkhobar Dec. 1 to 3.

produce 5,733 tons of fodders. It wig \

located In the agricultural Kharj area, xt
second project wiU be developed in Taif at
cost of SRS.6 million. It will raise aboi
36,000 bead of sheep per annum.
Greenhouse vegetable growing fehtw ah

had a share inthe approval. Onesuch proit
win be a greenhouse in Hail to be built at

cost of SR9.5 million. It wiD produce, in

year, 525 tons of cucumber and 375 tons <

tomatoes.The second gfeenhouse, to be bui
in Kharj, will specialize hr potatoes an
onions. Its annual output wiU be 6&) tons c

potatoes and 690 tons of ofiiotuL.

The Agricultural Development Bank w;
established in 1982 as one of the si

governmeni-sponsored specialized hwiu
rioiw for advancing credit to different sectoi

of the economy with medhimend long-ten
interest-free loans. It has provided SR94
million loans to the private sector during tB

1979-80 fiscal year.
1 \

Prayer Times
Monday Mftkkah Msdinah Riyadh BaraJdah
Fajr (Dawn) 5:12 5:18 4:49 4:39 5:04
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:07 12:08 11:39 . 11:26 11:50 .

Assr (Afternoon) 3:16 3:12 2:43 2;27 2:52
Maghreb (Sunset) 5:38 5:34 5:05 4:49 5:13
Isha (Night) 7:08 7:04 6:35 6:19 6:43 .
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KHALED BINLADIN TRADING EST.

— DOLPHIN AQUARIUM
ANNOUNCES THAT WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION OF BIRDS, FISH.

AND NATURAL PLANTS.

RIYADH-OLAYA-MAIN STREET BETWEEN SAUDI

8RIT1SH BANK AND EL RAJHI BANK TEL: 464-2993

AN EXHIBITION
si]OF -

f*jl SPANISH
PRODUCTS.

WILL BE HELD AT
JEDDAH INTERNATIONAL
EXPO CENTER
FROM 30TH NOV. TO
5TH DECEMBER, 1981.

Here is a big chance for you to see a wide
range of Spanish products. Ranging from
foodstuff to modem communication
systems. And you will have the opportunity
to meet the Spanish exporter. On the spot.

At the exhibition you will be assisted by
about 170 executives of the attending firms
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Ties with Yemen, Iraq

getting stronger- -Sultan
RIYADH, Nov. 22 (SPA)— Defense and

Aviation Minister Prince Sultan has reaf-

firmed that relations with Iraq and North
Yemen are growing closer and developing

Commenting on reports that Saudi-
Yemeni relations were cooling because ofthe

so-called Yemeni detente with the Soviet

Union, Prince Sultan said that the Kingdom's
toward the realization of the Arab national relations with Yemen are unique and based

RIYADH, Nov. 22 (SPA) — Official

talks between Defense and Aviation

Minister Prince Sultan and his Belgian
counterpart, Frank Solain, opened here
Sunday dealing with militaiy cooperation
between the two countries.

The talks were attended by Armed
Forces Chief of Staff Gen. Muhammad
Saleh Ai-Hammad, airforce, navy and
army commanders and senior military
nffirial*! an#l the

interests.

In an interview with Al Jasxrah published
Sunday, Prince Sultan chided rumors that
relations between the Kingdra and Iraq were
marked with lassitude or tension. He
described them as baseless.

delegation accompanying Solain also were
present on the Belgian side.

Before the official talks Solain called on
Prince Sultan at his office. He also visited

KingAbdul Aziz military Academy where
he was welcomed by Maj. Gen. Sulaiman
Al-Shubaili, the academy's commander.
The Belgian defense minister inspected
King Abdul Aziz’s military museum and
several divisions of -the military academy.

on a common faith, good neighborliness,

common fate and aspirations. Their common
ambition is to achive a better future under the

umbrella of Islam, security, stability, prosper-

ity and non-intervension in rhe internal aff-

airs of othernations, the prince was quoted as
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Prince Saltan

saying.

The defense minister also denied that
recent reports attributed to the United States

Department of Defense officials that their

government was seeking withdrawal oftwo of
the fourAWACS planes serving in the King-
dom at present. “This had also been denied
by the U.S. administration." Prince Sultan
was quoted as saying.

Nazer inspects

pipeline project
YANBU, Nov. 22 (SPA- — Planning

Minister Sheikh Histaam Nazer visited the

East- West crude oil pipeline (Petroline) pro-

ject here Sunday. Nazer, the deputy presi-

dent of the Royal Commission for Jubail and
Yanbu, was accompanied by deputy Planning

Minister Dr. Faisal Bashir and the commis-
sion's secretary general Dr. Farouk Akfadar.

1 he inspection tourincluded the automatic
control room which observes the How of

crude oil from the Eastern Province across

the Arabian Peninsula to the Red Sea
industrial dry of Yanbu and Petroline' s naval

facilities.
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TEL. 476-4369 OR 476-2260
Division of

SAUDI DEVELOPMENT GROUP
P.O.Box >044, Riyadh

TLX: 203676 SDG SJ.

BEIRUT, Nov. 22 (R) — French Com-
munist Party Leader Georges Marchais
suggested in an interview published Sunday
that France should take a lead in backing

Saudi Arabia's plan for a Middle East settle-

ment.

Marchais told the Beirut weekly magazine
Monday Morning that the French government
could, as a first step, sponsor a resolution at

the U.N. Security Council incorporating the

main points of the Saudi proposals. He said

his part}', which is represented in the gov-

ernment of socialist President Francois
Mitterrand, was in agreement with the Saudi

proposals. “ I would say that this plan consti-

tutes a good basis for negotiation, be was

quoted as saying.

Referring to a long-standing invitation

from his party to the leader of the Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO), Yasser Ara-

fat, to visit France, Marchais said; “Such a

visit, in the new situation which prevails in

our country, would undoubtedly contribute

to the creation of conditions conducive to an

independent and realistic initiative by France

for a settlement of the (Middle East) confl-

ict.”

King felicitates

Sarkis, Carlos
RIYADH. Nov. 22 <SPA) — King

Khalcd Sunday cabled hiscongratulations,

to Lebanese President Elias Sarkis on
Lebanon's national day. The royal cable

wished the Lebanese leader enduring hea-

lth and happiness and the people of Leba-

non lasting stability and prosperity.

The monarch sent anothercable to King

Juan Carlos of Spain felicitatinghimon his

coronation anniversary.' He pished the

Spanish ruler personal well-being and the

people of Spain continued progress
1

and

prosperity.
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Independence Day speech

Sarkis sees no early

Ajabrews Middle East MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, tftR

solution in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Nov. 22 (AP)— Lebanese Pre-

sident Elias Sarkis has said that tbc solution
of the six-year-old Lebanese problem was
not imminent and that Lebanon did not alone
hold tbe keys to such a solution.

In a nationwide address Saturday marking
tbe 38th anniversay of independence from
France, Sarkis said his government had
responded to mediation efforts by Arab and
other countries“But we still are at a distance

from a fair and just settlement that would
restore security, welfare and stability.”

Sarkis' six-year tenure expires in

September 1982. He was elected in May
1976, at the heights of tbe two-year civil war
in which Lebanese right-wing parties fought

against an alliance of Lebanese leftist and
Palestinian forces.

A predo rainantly-Syrian Arab Deterrent
Force has been policing the truce since Nov.
1976. but fighting periodically erupts

between tbe various armed groups that part-

icipated in tbe civil war.

An Arab follow-up committee comprising
the foreign ministers ofSaudi Arabia, Kuwait
and Syria and the secretary general of the

Arab League is trying a step-by-step reconci-

liation and normalization process in Leba-
non.

But Sarkis said: “The decision is not wholly
up tbe Lebanese. The outside forces are not
giving Lebanon a chance'

1

. He did not elabo-

rate. While praising the efforts of tbe

follow-up committee, Sarkis told the Leban-

ese that “nobody can achieve the settlement

on your behalf. Detente between the Leban-

ese is the only way out
5' of the crisis.

He said the solution of the
Lebanese problem would solve “not only

Lebanon, it would facilitate the solution of all

problems in tbe region, including the Palesti-

nian problem."

Evren arrivesforPakistan visit

N.,S.Yemen
presidents

setfor talks
KUWAIT. Nov. 22 (R) — Tbe presi-

dents of North and South Yemen meet in

Kuwait Monday for the secondtime in less

than 10 weeks In an apparent effort to

resolve political disagreements between

their twocountries, strategically located at

tbe entrance to the Red Sea.

A spokesman of the South Yemen
Embassy told Reuters the talks would be
held at tbe invitation of the ruler of Kuw-
ait, Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah,

who helped the two
.

countries reach a
merger accord after a brief border war in

1979.

The two leaders. President Ali Nasser
Muhammad of South Yemen and Presi-

dent Ali Abdullah Saleh of the North, last

met in North Yemen, on Sept. 15 amid
reports of renewed fighting.

The proposed merger foundered over
ideological and political differences. Their
relations further cooled after South
Yemen signed a pro-Soviet friendship tre-

aty with Ethiopia and Libya in August.

Israeli troops teargas Arab demonstrators
TEL AVIV, Nov. 22 (AP) — Israeli troops

in the occupied West Bank used tear gas

Sunday to disperse Palestinian demons-

trators near Hebron, south of Jerusalem,

military sources said. There were no injuries

or arrests, they said.

Palestinian youths blocked a road with

stones, burned tires and threw rocks at an

army patrefl in the village ofBam Na’im, east

of Hebron, they said.

Meanwhile, about 1.500 Jews and Arabs

demonstrated opposite Prime Minister

Menabem Begin’s office in Jerusalem to pro-

test Israel West Bank policies and the

demolition last week on four houses belong-

ing to West Bank Arab alleged to have

thrown firebombs at army patrols and

engaged in other disturbances.

The demonstrators carried placards of tbe

green, red and black colors of the Palestinian

flag and chanted “Begin, Begin...get out of'

Ramallah” outside the building where the

prime minister and his cabinet were holding

their weekly meeting.

Ramallah has been a center of opposition

to Israel's new policy of cracking (town on
dissidents while budding up moderate West

Bankers in anticipation of giving the area

autonomy.
Lawyers for West Bank Arabs whose

houses were destroyed in Beit Sahour.soutij-v

east of Bethlehem, and Ramallah, told a*
press conference they would seek com^Ato-

*

tion from the government for the demolished

buildings. They said their clients also would '

reek thecancellation ofgovernment coftfi**. *J

tion orders so that they could rebu8&*heir ;

botues.

Israeli minister faces embezzlement charge
TEL AVIV, Nov. 22 (R) — Israeli Social

Affairs Minister Aharon Abnhatzeira

appeared in court Sunday to face charges of

embezzlement and fraud, his second criminal

trial in six months.

In the open proceedings of tbe district

court trial, Abnhatzeira pleaded not guilty to

an 25 charges, which include theft aud'boo-

.

spiracy to carry out a crime when he ms
mayor of Ramla, east of Tel Aviv.

'

State Prosocnior Gabriel Bach toWtfcff
court he would prove Abuhataefra. stefa

money from government grants, for students
while mayor.

'

ISLAMABAD, Nov. 22 (AP)„— Gen.

Renan Evren, Turkey's head of state,

received a colorful welcome on his arrival

here Sunday for a five-day official visit, his

first trip abroad since seizing power 14

months ago.
“ I feel confident that my visit will serve to

strengthen and further promote the already

existing solidarity and cooperation between

Turkey and Pakistan,” Evren said in a brief

statement after being greeted by Pakistan

President Gen. Muhammad Zia ul-Haq.

During official talks Monday, the Turkish

leader said he and Zia would discuss the

“international situation as well as...regional

questions concerning our two countries.

Thousands thronged Islamabad airport

and cheered Evren as bis motorcade
departed amid heavy security precautions.

There will be no set agenda for what was
expected to be wide-ranging talks between
Zia and Evren Monday morning at the chief

martial law administrator's secretariat in

Rawalpindi, about 10 kms south of the capi-

tal.

During Evren’s stay, Turkey and Pakistan

are expected to sign a three-year protocol on
cultural exchanges and a consular agreement
covering*criminal affairs a Turkish Embassy
official said.

BRIEFS

Opposition hits Zia’s council plan
KARACHI, Nov. 22 (AP) — A coalition

of opposition parties has attacked President

Gen. Muhammad Zia ul-Haq' s plans to cre-

ate a council of 300 hand-picked advisers in

place of the defunct national assembly.

In a statement released Saturday by former
law minister Mian Mahraood Ali Kasitri. 71,

the seven-party Movement for the Restora-

tion of Democracy (MRDJ called the prop-

osed council a “mere smokescreen behind
which be (Zia) and his ruling party would like

to perpetuate their illegal undemocratic

rule.”

The MRD meeting also demanded the
release of political ' prisoners and a democra-
tic government formed through free elec-

tions. Political activity has been banned since

October 1979.

Last week, Zia said in a nationallytelevised

speech that the “time was not ripe for holding
general elections in Pakistan.” Members of
the council or “Majlis-i-Sboora” are to be

.

appointed by the end of the month, Zia said.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — Bangladesh
Army Chief of Staff Lt.'Gen. H.M. Ershad
has said that the army “must be kept happy”
and should have a role in running the country,

reports published here Sunday said. Gen.
Ershad told Indian journalists Saturday in

Dacca that tins was necessary to prevent a
repetition of the sort of situation that led to

the assassination by army officers last May 30
of President Ziaur Rahman.
ROME, (AP) — Palestine Liberation

Organization Chairman Yasser Arafat has
accepted an invitation from the Italian Com-
munist Party to visit Italy, a party statement
said Saturday. It would be Arafat’s first visit

to Italy.

ISLAMABAD, (AFP) — Pakistani Presi-

dent Muhammad Zia ul-Haq Sunday opened
an international conference, on health care

here, which is jointly sponsored by World
Health Organization (WHO) and the Aga
Khan Fot^idatibn.

Morocco denies Polisario claims
RABAT, Nov. 22 (AP)— Moroccan gov-

ernment sources categorically denied Satur-

day claims by the Algerian-based Polisario

Front to have captured two localities in the

Western Sahara.

Polisario said in Algiers its Sag was waving
over Guelta Zemmour, site of a large battle

between tbe two sides early this month, and
Bir Anzaran.
The Polisario Front has been waging a

guerrilla war for six years, trying to wrest

control of the former Spanish Sahara which
Morocco annexed in .partin 1975, and wholly
two years ago.

LONDON, (R) — Iran's revolutionary

prosecutor has said pro-Moscow leftists

working in revolutionary institutions will faoe

the death penalty if they try to hide their

party affiliations.

CAIRO, (AP)— Former Irrigation Minis-

ter Abdul Azeem Abul- Ata, 56, has died in

prison ofchest ailment, the dailyAJGomAiwia
reported Sunday.

METULLA, Israel, (R) — A doren Druze

youths on the occupied Golan Heights have

been sent to prison for refusing to accept

Israeli military government identity cards,

Israeli military officials s&fd Sunday.
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HABIB’S SHUTTLE
i

Philip Habib is said be missing us badly. He is eagerly

waiting for the outcome of the Arab summit in Fez so

that he can-start -once more on his diplomatic shuttle.

Fjom side/the feeling is periiara less than mutual
(but hi-wifi^ a ^est afterafl, Sotbffpoint ought not to

be labored). The Israelis, on the other hand, cannot
contaiin their enthusiasm for his visit. And this is not so

much because H^bib is coming to displace Israel s first

and final Habib‘' Hemy Kissinger, but because of the

opportunity his visit will afford: for Israel has just been
looking into its old records and has come up with the

idea that some mileage can still be squeezed from the

issue ofthe SyrianSAM batteries stationed in the Bekaa
Valley in Lebanon, as well as from the claim that the

Palestinians are receiving heavy armaments.
The Israelis are forced to revive yesterday’s crises

because they have no way offacing the real crisisengulf-

ing them, which is the catastrophic erosion oftheir polit-

ical position internationally— and especially within the

United States. This latter is reported to have counseled
4moderation* as the Israelis began to mobilize near the

Lebanese borders. But there was no report that this

advice said anything specific regardingthe SyrianSAM1

s

... Does this mean that the South of Lebanon is to be
spared while the Bekaa is to be hit?

Such issues, it is certain, will be taken up as Israel's

war minister Sharon visits Washington toward the end of
this month to advance the cause of "strategic coopera-

tion' with the Americans. We shall know more ofIsraels
intentions by then.

Saudi Arabian press review
Sunday’s newspapers com-

mented on the preparatory meet-
ing of the Arab foreign ministers

in Fez Sunday and the opening of
new vistas of peace in the region

through the growing support for

Crown Prince 'FahcT s eight-point

Middle East plan.

Dealing with the Kingdom's
peace plan, AI -Riyadh said, “The
proposals are not merely a

formula representing ideas and

principles that satisfy the Arab
nation, but their significance

stems from being a unique Arab
initiative, which is not based on

either Eastern or Western influ-

ences”
The paper hoped the preparat-

ory meeting will give prime con-

cern to the Kingdom's peace plan

for realizing peace and securityin

the region.

“The Saudi Arabian plan is pre-

sented at a time when the Camp
David accord is deadlocked. As

such, the present crucial time is

posing a great danger to the prime

Arab issue, namely the Palestinian

cause, The Kingdom has pre-

sented the plan to counter the

enemy’s design to usurp the Pal-

estinian rights under the disguise

of the so-called autonomy propa-

gated by Israel,” the paper added.

AI SSefd said the Arab foreign

ministers win deal with the impor-

tant. task of handling the Arab

developments at a very crucial

stage while discussing the agenda

of Wednesday’ s 12 Arab heads of

state summit

“The foreign ministers’ discus-

sion of the Saudi Arabian peace

plan will symbolize tbe Arab
states’ desire for peace and sec-

urity in the region,’’ it said.

AI -Madinah andOkaz denoun-
ced tbe Iranian regime’s allega-

tions against the Kingdom and its

peace plan, saying they emanate
from ignorance and jealousy.

AI -Madinah likened tbe camp-
aigns of the Khomeini regime to

those ofthe Zionist leader^ prop-

aganda to insult Saudi Arabia and
its noble people.
“ Khomeini and bis bypocratic

gang of murderers are copying the

rotten Jewish thought and hostile

campaigns against tbe Kingdom
and its leaders,’* tbe paper said.

“The Kingdom’s peace plan

supported by Yasser Arafat and

leadersand people ofthe occupied

Arab lands can be the only basis

for realizing the Palestinian

people's aspirations and not the

Khomeini gang’s suspicious rela-

tions with Israel,'' AI -Madinah

added.

Okaz described Khomeini and

his gang as “anti-Islam”. “The

provocationsofthe Khomeini reg-

ime against the Kingdom, its

peace plan and Yasser Arafat pro-

vide a proofofthe Iranian leaders?

foolish and irrational approach.”

“The Iranian people, who

aspired to establish an Islamic rule

in Iran, axe now faced with

bloodthirsty men, professional

murderers, and .the anti-Islam

Khomeini regime,”'it added.

Rejection of Saudi plan will perpetuate Israeli occupation
By Michael Adams one knows better than I do how difficult It is for settlement, the argument that the Arab aim is to •. whole of Palestine. And you need hot i

Arabs to accept the existence of Israel and the idea denv Israel the oDDortunitv to live in Deace. It will- Arahs are too divided to do anvthms to

The emergence ofSaudi Arabia as the author of a
vigorous and constructive peace plan for the Middle
East has been enormously encouraging to Euro-
pean supporters of tbe rights of the Palestinians.

Now, with the Saudis and tbe European Commun-
ity in broad agreement over the course to pursue,

there appears to be tbe best chance for many years
of achieving a settlement which would rescue the

Palestinians from the long nightmare ofoccupation.

Having said this, one must go on to say that the

jobstacles^facing this Euro-Arab initiative are

formidable. The attitude toward it of the United
States government is hesitant and uncertain; and
the Israelis, who have denounced it with almost
hysterical vehemence, can be counted on to do
everything in their power to persuade the Ameri-
cans to oppose it. Already one can see this happen-
ing. Israeli Prime Minister Begin and his ministers

have publicly attacked Saudi Arabia and tbe British

Foreign Secretary, Lord Carrington, who in his

capacity as president of the European council of
foreign ministers has supported the plan and eng-
aged in lengthy discussions with the Saudi Arabian
government on how to proceed with it.

The immediate obstacle that has to be overcome,
then, is this combination of American indecision

and Israeli hostility. To achieve this will not be easy.

IsraePs hold over American policy-making is well-

known and it is assisted in this case by tbe fact that

the Americans seem to have no clear ideas of what
they want to happen in the Middle East But, as the

storyofthe sale ofAWACS aircraft to Saudi Arabia
shows, there are limits to the power of the Ziouist
lobby in tbe United States.

With Begin personally setting the pace, the lobby
made an all-out effort to stop tbeAWACS sale; but

its effort was unsuccessful, though only just. So tbe

Saudis need not necessarily despair of winning
American approval for their peace plan, provided
they can show that it has sufficiently wide support
elsewhere. And this is the crucial part of the
problem.

To achieve success, the Saudi Arabian plan will

need to have tbe support of at least a majority ofthe
Arab states and of the PLO. If the Arab summit
meeting in Morocco later this month rejects the

plan, it will be stillbora. And if the PLO refuses to

give a conditional undertaking to recognize Israel

(in exchange for a parallel undertaking by the Isra-

elis to recognize the national rights of tbe Palesti-

nians), this wQl provide tbe Israeli government and
the Zionist lobby in America with exactly the wea-
pon they need to force the United States to oppose
the plan.

Clearly this calls for some very hard thinking on
the part of tbe Arab leaders before tbe summit
meeting takes what may be one of the most far-

reaching decisions ever to confront the Arab
World. What they will have to do, in effect, is to
choose between two quite clear-cut alternatives.

Either they can support the Euro-Arab initiative

based on the Saudi Arabian plan, in which case they
will be joining in tbe attempt to establish a Palesti-

nian state inthe West Bank and Gaza, which would
live alongside and coexist with Israel (within its

1967 borders). Or, by rejecting this initiative, they

can leave things as they are. with Israel in control of
the whole of Palestine including Arab Jerusalem

and with no prospect for the Palestinians of achiev-

ing in the foreseeable future anythingmore than the

very limited automony under Israeli rule which is

tbe declared aim ofthe Camp David process— and

which the Palestinians have firmly rejected.

Of course there is no guarantee that if the Arabs

support the Saudi plan, the Palestinians will get

their independent state. There will be much to be

done before that is achieved. But what one can say

with certainty 15 that, ifthe Arabs do not support the

Saudi plan, they will be postponing for a very long

time any chance of establishing an independent

Palestinian state. They will in fact be giving a help-

ing hand to tbe Camp David process; and they will

be ensvriftg that the Israeli occupation of the West

Bank and Gaza — and of the Golan Heights —
continues indefinitely.

It is important to be dear-sighted abom this. No

one knows better than I do how difficult it is for

Arabs to accept the existence of Israel and the idea

of negotiating with the Israelis. Nor am I under the

illusion that acceptance ofthe Saudi plan willswiftly

restore to the Palestinians their independence in

even a part of Palestine. But if the price of refusing

even to consider the Saudi plan, and giving it a

chance of success, is to perpetuate the Israeli occu-

pation of the West bank, is not that price too high?

Must it not seem too high to the Palestinians living

in the West Bank and struggling day after day and
-

• year after-year to maintain their-precarious hold on—
thei&Iand in- the face of Israeli repression and

j.-^Rtntr^sigencd?' .

Lrt us look into the future and consider the con-

sequences of the decision which the Arab leaders

wifl shortly have to take. Ifthe summit meeting this

month decides to support the Saudi plan, which
** already has the backing of the European Commun-

ity, it will undermine the only valid argument which

the Israelis have for refusing to.-accept a peaceful

settlement, the argument that the Arab aim is to

deny Israel the opportunity to Kvejn peace. It will-

confront the American government with a, choice

between supporting Israel against the combined
will of the Arab world, whose cooperation tbe

Americans seek, and of the Europeans, who are

their closest allies. It will expose the hollowness of

tbe arguments of the pro-Israeli lobby when it

claims only to seek peace security for IsraeL

And if the summit meeting turns down the Saudi

plan, exactly the opposite win happen. Israel's

supporters -wflhbe ~abIe"to
-say to the Americans^ -

“You see, we told you so; the Arajjfrflmgpt bring

themselves to accept our right only

want to destroy us. AD thdstalk the^ >f

rights of the Palestinians is...jiistftalk. Far when!

they arc offered a pfen which might give the Palesti-

nians theirindependence, they turn itdownbecatisc.

it would mean conceding independence to the Isra-

elis as well. So you must support us in stayingwhere
we are and in maintaining our occupation of the -

whole of Palestine. And you need hot worry; the

Arabs are too divided to do anything to make life

uncomfortable foryou.”

Anti Lord Carrington and the Europeans, who
hgne taken some risks in adopting a position which

brings them into conflict with theAmericans and

which is unpopular with important sections of

public opinion in their own countries, will have to

give up their attempt to devise a solution which

would give substance to the rights of the Palesti-

nians. And I suppose they would say: “Well, we did

ourbest'weTotrirtmThe Israelis airtithe Americans
and we did not give up when they attacked us and
misrepresented our motives. But if the Arabs are

against us too and think they have alxffter-wayt^
achieving a settlement which does somethingfor':

the PalcstinHOi
fe

Wcfl. good luck to them. They are;

batheir owti^^^now on. We’ve had our txy; now

~

it's up to thel^t "Xhd (he Americans will be very

relieved r— and -the Israelis, of course, will be

*^4-, 7- v;

Civil war threat hangs over Ulster
By Patrick Bishop

LONDON —
r Tbe security forces in Northern Ireland are steel-

ing themselves for Monday’,s (Nov. 23) planned

demonstration of loyalist strength which they fear

could edge the province further toward civil war.

Ian Paisley, leader of the Protestant hard-liners,

has promised, to render Ulster “ ungovernable’’ in

protest against London’s plans to achieve a settle-

ment in the North through strengthened links with

the Irish Republic. Similar threats have been

uttered in the past by Paisley, charismatic leader of

the Democratic Unionist Party, but have turned out

to be non-events.

This time, though, the government is wisely tak-

ing him seriously, and both the prime minister,

Margaret Thatcher, and the secretary of state for

Northern Ireland. James Prior, have issued appeals

to stay calm and avoid violence.

Protestant fury at IRA killings and the apparent

failure ofthe security forcesto preventthem is at its

highest pitch for years as a result of tbe killing last

week ofthe Rev. Robert Bradford, member ofpar-

liament for tbe Protestant Official Unionist Party

and a close friend ofPaisley.IRAgunmen disguised

as workers tricked their way into a community
center in Belfast where he was bolding an advice

“clinic” and shot him dead while 60 children scre-

amed in horror in an adjoining room.
That was only the latest in a series of assassina-

tions begun after the failure of tbe H-block hunger

strike which ended on Oct. 10 without any real

concessions to the Republican prisoners. The kil-

ling marked a sinister new developmentinthe pat-

tern of political violence-in the North: Bradfordwas
tbe first MP to be assa&inated since the present
spate of trouble began II years ago. . ,

In recent months* the IRA had tended to {nek
targets from tbe ranks of off-duty policemen and
members of the part-time Ulster Defease Regi-
ment. In the week before Bradford’s killing every
day was marked by an attack on security forces

personnel. In one particularly horrific incident a
teenage boy was mistakenly blasted to death by a
bomb when he was moving his father's car.

Most ofthe Protestant anger is directed not at the
IRA, however, but at the British government. Most
loyalists feel tbe gunmen are carrying on virtually

unhampered because tbe army and die police are
frightened of attracting bad publicity by taking a
tough line with the Catholic communities that har-
bor the terrorists.The loyalists’ claims are exagger-
ated, but it is nonetheless true that the security

forces axe more sensitive to accusations of brutality

now than they were a few years ago.
Protestant bitterness toward Britain is reinforced

by strong suspicion that Thatcher has secretly was-
hed her handsof Northern Irelandand 1ms accepted
tbe long-term inevitabilityofthe Republican cause.

Despite the repeated protestations of both sides

in the tpcent Anglo-Irish summit that their new
friendship isentirety innocent. Paisley has interpre-

ted it as proof that Thatcher is planning to sell the
province out to its “enemies” in the South.

Paisley's threatened action for Monday looks

unremarkable etityigh at first right. He says his

partys ;
1 (XL jeptffesentafives op local councils

throughout the prdyiqce will bring administration

to a halt by refusing tq. cooperate with tfe^countil

officials. But it will have the effect of raising the
temperature ihaxfiniatertharis aheadyffiffigrofog
with latent violence; *

. .-

k ; Early oh Lh»'qwnimgWtcr Bradford was shot,

loyalists retaliated by murdering a young Catholic
man in' the Short Strand area of Belfast.' In
Enniskillen, iibtbe beleaguered border county of
Fermanagh where many Protestants have
murdered in recent months, loyalists announced tbe
formation of a “third force” vigilante group and
paraded through, the streets in paramilitary

uniforms. - ;* £<"' ‘

_

There is no doubt that a violent Protestant backl-
ash would suit-the purposes ofthe IRA very,well by
driving the Catholic population further into its

embrace. ",
.. .

Paisley hassaid (hat the Catholics have nathiiig to
fear from his demonstration. If it does indeed paral-
yze the province it may well abo paralyze the prog-
ress that, has been,made in the Ahgjo- Irish talks,

which have so for given birth to an inter-

Governmental Apgjo-Irish Council, with a parlia-

mentary wing planned for’ later. Such a failure

would please extremists on both sides. ’
<

Paisley has a precedent to take encouragement
from: in 1974 a massive strike by Protestant work-
ers kdled plans for a Northern Ireland Council

.

which would have given Catholics a fair share in tbe

'

running of the province. (ONS)

U.S. arming of Pakistan worries India
By Bernard Mdunsky

NEW DELHI —
The United States proposal to sell40 F-16 fighter

jets to Pakistan has raised the specter of an arms

race in the subcontinent. The Reagan administra-

tion argues that the sale was made necessary by the

1979 Soviet military intervention in Afghanistan.

For almost 200 years the West had seen Afghan-

istan, bordering Pakistan, as a buffer to possible

Soviet expansion to the subcontinent. Two Ameri-

can congressional committees this week rejected

opposition to the proposed sale, which now seems

likely to go ahead, giving President Reagan a.

foreign policy victory.

Apart from the $LI billion deal involving the

F-16s, the U.S. also wants to sell Pakistan other

military equipment
India views the proposed American arming of its

neighbor as a security threat and as a shift in the

balance of power in South Asia, India and Pakistan

have fought three wars since the'subcontinent was

partitioned
1

in 1947 on achieving independence

from Britain.

Although the Indian Air Force is vastly superior

in numbers to Pakistan— 614 combat aircraft aga-

inst 220 according to the International Institute for

Strategic Studies — the F-16S are seen in New
Delhi as introducing a new generation of technol-

ogy into the region.

Indian analystsare scornful oftheReagan admin-
istration’ s argument that the aircraft wfll help Pakis-

tan to protea itself against tbe Soviet Union. “It is

ridiculous to suggest that Pakistan can defend itself

against Russian troops, should the latter wish to

.take iton— an unlikely prospect,” saidone veteran

commentator on foreign affeirs.

Analysts acknowledge that the arms supply is

conditioned by U.S. national interests. But they
also note that Pakistan is a close neighbor under
military rateand believed to be still smarting from its

defeat in the 1971 war when it lost East Pakistan,

now Bangladesh.

Relations with Pakistan have improved signific-

antly since thewar butvery few Indians, remember-
ing recent history, feel comfortable at the thought
that Pakistan might soon have a stronger air force.

This, rather than the broader issues of Indo-
Pakistan relations and’ superpower involvement in

the subcontinent, is the emotional issue in India.

A Pakistan offer to India, never formally made,
ofauno war pact” has been shrugged offby influen-

tial figuresasa ploy. Indiahas made similaroffersin

.

%-
•the past but these have never been accepted.

Apparently looking for ways to counter the
supposed threat to India’ssecurity. Prime Minister
Indira Gandhi discussed in France this month the
possible purchase ofthe latest French combat aircr-
aft, the Mirage 2000. Negotiations have been going
on for some time but nothing has yet been settled.
The Soviet Union remains India’s main supplier,

however. India, acquired MiG-23s‘under.' * $1.6
billion deal signed in May last year and has also
receivedsome high-performance MiG-25 reconna-
issance “Foxbaf 'planes.

The two coimtiies signed a 20-year friendship
treaty in 1971 before the war over Bangladesh at a
time when the LES. was tilting toward Pakistan,
Present Jndotu.S. relations have alsobeen aggr-

avated by bilateral issues including a nudear fuel
supply agreement wfacih appears likely to be abro-
gated. The new American ambassador to Delhi,
Harry Barnes, remarked on jaesenting his creden-
tiab-this week.V‘There* much to be done ~ to
forge a firmeir base for the relations between the
United States and India.”

Both sides will try to clarify tbeir positionswhen
Secretary of State Alexander Haig visits India
about the December. («)

I

3

t
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Brazil meets Jeddah
Headed by the Minister of Finance, -a
major Brazilian delegation will discuss the
flow of trade between the two countries.
Backing them is Banespa— the Brazilian
bank thafs committed to expanding its

international markets. Acting as a direct
link between Brazil and Jeddah -

Banco doEstadodeSao Paulo,S.A.
Manama Centre* Entrance 3, - .

1st Floor - Suite 101.
P.O. Box 26615, Manama, Bahrain.
Tel: 232241. Telex: 9347 (BESP BN).

Banespa around the world

Amsterdam, Asuncion, Buenos Aires, Caracas, Frankfurt,

Grand Cayman, Houston, Lisboa, Londres, Los Angeles,
Madrid, Manama, Mexico, Miami, Milao, New York,
Panama, Paris, Presidents Stroessner, Sari Francisco,
Santiago, Toronto, Tokyo. • .

NEAR YANBU COMMERCIAL AND
CONSTRUCTION PORTS.

IDEAL FOR CONSTRUCTION MAINTENANCE
OR ANY TYPE OF PROJECT ACTIVITY

• IMPROVED CAMP AREA 24000 SQ. METERS .

•HOUSING FOR OVER 400 EXPATS AND
TCN PERSONNEL.

•MAIN M & R SHOP OF 1 188 SQ. METERS.

•ENCLOSED WAREHOUSING AREA.

• ELECTRICITY AND WATER FACILITIES.
'

CAMP FIXTURES MUST BE REMOVED FROM
PRESENT LOCATION. >

DIRECT ALL ENQUIRIES TO:

GENERAL MANAGER, P. O. BOX: 5498,

DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA OR PHONE:

(03) 834-2738 OR 834-2755. TELEX NO. 602117

SATOL SJ.

THE PRESTIGIOUS
DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX OF

SAUDI REAL ESTATE CO.
Is almost ready and available on rent

Situated in front of KING SAUD STREET and dose to DAMMAM MUNICIPALITY and RAILWAY STATION,
DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX in the final stage of completion. The complex comprising 10 floors, has

the ground floor and the first floor earmarked for SHOPPING and BANKING. The rest of the floors an designed

for offices, the area ranging from 93 Sq. M. to 800 Sq. M. to suit the specific requirements of the tenants. Two
large basements are reserved for car-perking.

The Other Salient Features Are As Follows:

1. Centrally Aircondrtkmed

2. Exterior Made of Marbles

3. Wall-to Wall Carpeting

4. Fire Alarm Device in ease of

Emergency

5. Separate Generator

6. Sound-Proof and Heat Reducing Tinted

Glass Windows

7. Accoustic Suspended Ceilings

Three Elevators

Interested Parties Are Requested to Contact:

ProjectManagerDammam
TEL. NO. 8331274.

Power.VersatilityAnd Economy That’s

DAIHATSUDC
For Factories and
Housing Compound we present

GARBAGE PRESS PACKER
& DUMP TRUCK

m Hamad Al NaserAlhatlanift Bros
JEDDAH 6871765

6871365

RIYADH 4780582

4768924

DAMMAM 8571145

8578381
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Haig’s squabbles hit foreign ties

flflbngWS International monday, NovEMWBto.t>,

Quake-hitItaliansface winterof discontent

PfEW YORK, Nov. 22 (AP) - A majority
Ot Americans who have heard or read about
Secretary of State Alexander Haig’s squab-
bles with other cabinet members thin if those
disagreements have hurt American foreign
relations.

The latest Associated Press-NBC News
poll also said that one in three Americans
believes Haig is doing a good or excellent job
as secretary of state, and one in three thinks

President Ronald Reagan is doing a good or
excellent job handling disagreements among
his staff members.

Earlierthis month, Reagan called Haig and
Richard V. Allen, the president’s national

security adviser, into a private meeting after

Haig announced that a White House senior

official whom he did not ndme was trying to

undermine him as secretary of state.

Is addition, the White House had to issue a

clarifying statement after Haig said the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization had con-

tingency plans which included the possibility

of a nuclear “warning shot,” and Defense
Secretary Caspar Weinberger said there were
no such plans.

At a news conference where he was asked

about the disagreements,' Reagan said:

“There seems to be too much just loose talk

going around but it has been exaggerated out

ofah reality ... There is no bickering or backs-

tabbing going on. We're a .very happy

A low-cost all-purpose
steel bunding from Portakabin
Western Europe's foremost manufacturer of instant buildings.
For dormitories. Kitchens, mess rooms, workshops, storerooms...
anything in industry, public services and recreation.

group...The picture that has been gjven of
chaos and disarray is a disservice to the
country and to other countries and allies as
well.’'

In the poll, 30 percent said they have not
heard or read of the disagreements between
Haig and other members of President Rea-
gan’s staff.

Among those who had heard or read ofthe
disagreements involving Haig, 56 percent
said they have faun American foreign rela-

tions, 40 percent said they have made no
difference and 4 percent were not sure.

Thirty-three percentsaid they think Haig is

doing a good or excellent job as secretary of
state, 42 percent said he is doing only a fair

job, 1 6 percent said be is doing a poorjob.

NAPLES, Nov. 22 (AFP) — One year

after the Nov. 23 earthquake struck four

impoverished southern Italian provinces,

there are still about 200,000 homeless today

facing an European winter in makeshift

homes.

The earthquake in the provinces of
AveOino, Naples, Potenza and Salerno

caused 2,916 deaths, and left 20,000 injured

and 350,000 homeless. In the past 12 months

the government has delivered 25,000 prefab-

ricated homes outside Naples, but only

13,000-14,000 wffl have been assembled and
occupied by Christmas.

They are being allocated to families whose
own homes and flats, were completely

destroyed. Meantime, quake “refugees” are

bing housed in makeshift accommodation—
caravans and even tents.

About 150.000 flocked the already over-

crowded city of Naples immediately alter the

quake, and h is estimated that half have been
found shelter here — some being lodged in

luxury hotel rooms at the expense of the city

authorities— while the other half returning
to their old homes, often half-wrecked and
without gas, water and electrify.

Leading local Communist Andrea Gercm-
icca, who is the official assessor for city

reconstruction, has accused the government

of not giving much aid to the quake victim*.

Hq complained: “We have asked %r-S*G0C9

prqfabs, but use have, not bj

thqm yet.” ... .

-i" •’

He said that the buflding of bc^ua
government loans had oatfy covered 3^100
families but of the 7.000 who a

the plan. But the dtywtR^orU^reoa^tfate
funds to build 20.008 homing anfoy,

Balloonists ready to resume flight

AVTONOMOVS EXHIBITION OF OFFICE MACHINERY
ANDFURNITURE r :

21-26 NOVEMBER 1981 : • ^
eta AL HAMBftANOVA PARK HOTEL - ;^

Palestine road - P.O.B. 7373 - JEDDAH - Tata* 400748 - PtWO8«0W7qW»4^

Fast delivery from stock in handy packs.

Rugged Steel portal frame.

Rigid sandwich walls.

Minimum maintenance.

Simple erection by unskilled labour.

Complete erection service'Bvailable if .required.
*

ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico. Nov. 22
(AP) — Two balloonists are nearly ready to
launch the Jabs Verne in an effort ro com-
plete an around-tbe-world flight that was cut
short in India earlier this year, a spokesman
says.

Preparations are expected to be finished in

about a week and the helrum-filled balloon
will be launched as soon as the winds are
right, Jim Mitchell said Friday.

The balloonists, Maxie Anderson of
Albuquerque and-Don Ida of Boulder. Colo-
rado, hope to begin their flight between late

November and Dec. 15 and travel 17.000
miles (27,358 kins) in seven to 10 days.

Anderson, 47, and Ida, 48, started their

flight Feb. 12 in Luxor, Egypt, but aborted
the effort two days lateT after failing to gain
enough altitude to cross the 26,000-foot-high
(7.925 meter) range ofthe Himalayan moun-

tains skirting the western edge of India.

They plan topick up where they left off,

launching from where the trip was halted in

India. If they reach a point near the original

launch site at Luxor, theywould be the first to

go around the world in a balloon, even
though the flight would not be non-stop, as

they first planned.

The polyethylene balloon the men will use

islarger than tbeone they usedon the first leg

of their journey, when they covered 2,829

miles (4,553 kros). .

The balloon is expected to fly at altitudes

ranging from 25,000.to 35,000 feet (7,620
and 20,668 meters), with temperatures

dropping to 60 degrees below' zero (F). Tbe
gondola, made of steel tubing coveredwith
analuminumhoneycombmaterial; isnotpre-
ssurized and the men will use oxygen during

the flight.-

f

ITALY

/IRRFD/I/I/IENTI
TOP MANAGEMENT OFFICEFURNITURES r
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FOR INFORMATION:' .
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U.S. official defends China warns I Hundreds said killed in Uganda jails

WASHINGTON, Nov.. 22 (Agencies) — •

White House National Security Adviser'*
Richard AHea said Saturday he did nothing

'

.
wrong In accepting two yratches asa gift from
a Japanese friend. Allen is being investigated’

.

by the Justice Department for. accepting •

S1,000 from a Japanese magamie
. which

interviewed President Ronald Reagatfs wife,

Nancy, last Jan. 21. '

.

,

Alien, in a -statement issued by. the White
House, said be accepted the watches as a
personal ' gift - from - Japanese businessman
Tamotsu Takase and his 'wife, who are old

.
friends. He said the gift was made before Jan.

20,. the day the Reagan adraimstratioh .took
..office.- .

'

Indian killed in blast
- DELHU Nov. 22 (AFP>. 2* Two
bomb attacks Saturday left one dead and four
.injured seriously in India's troubled Assam
state on the northeastern frontier.

Reports from the area said that uniden-
tified.' assailants threw a powerful bomb at a
private house in the state capita] of Gauhati,
killing a woman and seriously injuring two

.
persons. The home belonged to the brother
of. -a state legislator from Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi's Congress Party. .. ..

1 The other explosion took place at the town
of Jorhat, where the local office of the Com-
munist Party of India, Marxist (jCPI-M) wras

targeted; A party trade union leader and an

activist were injured. •

' "Two ladies' watches.were given and
accepted as a personal gift for my wife from a

friend off many years standing,” Allen said in

the statement. He said he took the $1,000 to

avoid embarrassing the magazine and its staff

and put the money in a White House safe. He
then forgot about rt untiTit was found in Scp-

- tember, he said.. -

Allen has so far appeared to take the affair

in his stride. Each dhy as he leaves his home,
and later as he arrives at the White House, he

greets waiting journalists pleasantly. But
newsmen are far from satisfied ' with the

incomplete answers he has provided on his

past and present relations with Japanese

Industry, and bis contacts with, the Justice

Department.
It was not Allen's first run-in ofthe sort. As

the Reagan team took office, Allen found
himself accused by the Waff Street Journal of

improper links with. Japan under the Nixon
administration, when he held a post on the

National Security Council under Henry Kis-

singer. But the top presidential aide, Edwin
. Meese, absolved him of any guilt.

Meanwhile. THm Washington Post reported
that Allen had continued to meet former
Japanese consultancy client regularly at his

' White House office. Two of the - clients

involved represented major Japanese auto-
mobile manufacturers, the newspaper said.

Allen, however, has said he withdrew last

spring from all. official talks over the issue of
Japanese car imports.'

POSITIONS VACANT
; SAUDCONSULT IS IN NEED OF PERSONNEL TO FILL IN

THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS REQUIRED FOR A MAJOR
PROJECT.

IMMEDIATE START — MINIMUM 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

1. SENIOR QUANTITY SURVEYOR
.

2. SPECIFICATION SPECIALIST

3. HVAC ENGINEER

4. GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEER

5. O&M SPECIALIST'

QUALIFIED CANDIDATES ARE REQUEStED TO:

PHONE. 465-9975 EXT. 63 OR 61. OR WRITE TO:

P.O. BOX: 2341 RIYADH.- •

girls against

alienpartners
PEKING, Nov. 22 (AFP)— Marriage

witha foreigner
41
often brings tragedy and

damages the dignity of the nation and the

individual," the Shanghai Jiefang Ribao

(Daily Liberty) warned its women readers

Sunday.

Under the headline “Beware, Young

Women,” the newspaper said many Chin-

ese girls were “poisoned” by the material

advantages of marrying a foreigner and

going to liveabroad. It noted that in 13 out

of 23 such marriages contracted in the

Shanghai district last year the Chinese

spouse bad immediately applied fora visa

to leave the country.

“Wp are not. against marriages

between Chinese and foreigners that are

based on reciprocal love, and indeed

Chinese- law permits this type of normal

marriage with a foreigner," the newspap-

ewr said. Bnt it warned that the Chinese

wife ran the risk of being “cruely deserted"

sooner or later, or even of being “thrown
ouf ' with no possibility of appeal by the

alien partner.

The newspaper gave the cautionary

example of a Hong Kong Chinese who had
come to Shanghai to find a wife— though

the man was already married and had two
children.

The newspaper's warning was
addressed specifically to women, no men-
tion being made of Chinese males who
took a foreign bride.

LONDON, Nov. 22 ( AF) — Hundreds of

prisoners have been tortured and murdered
in “death bouses" and detention centers in

the Ugandan capital of Kampala since Presi-

dent Milton Obote was officially returned to

power in December 1980, according to

eyewitnesses and .Western diplomatic
sources.

Red Cross officials in Uganda estimate at

least 2,000 political prisoners have been held

in prisons, military barracks and other deten-

tion centers run by government security org-

anizations in the past 10 months.

It is impossible to make an accurate count
of the number of prisoners killed while in

detention, but one man who escaped said

“five or six persons were taken nightly for

execution" during the five months he was
held prisoner in Makindye military barracks
in Kampala.

Obote, who spent nine years in exile after

being overthrown by Idi Amin in 1971,
returned a year after Amin was ousted by
Tanzanian troops and Ugandan exile force in

.April 1979. He was re-elected president in

the December 1980 election.

Obote defends his government's record on
human rights, and in a speech in mid-October
in Uganda denounced as “baseless and
untrue" reports that opponents of his regime

were being imprisoned and killed.

The escapee from Makindye military barr-

acks and four others who either escaped or
were released from the detention centers

were interviewed inside Uganda and in

neighboring Kenya. They declined to be
identified for fear of their own safety and the

safety of their families in Uganda.
They said they were beaten and whipped

TAYLORPLAN-SAUDIARABIAN
MARKETS LTD.

A MAJOR CATERING CO. IN CAMPS HOSPITALS AND
VILLAS CATERING, REQUIRES THE FOLLOWING STAFF

FOR NEW AND EXPANDING CONTRACTS.

COOKS
BUTCHERS
HOUSEBOYS

BAKERS
GENERAL HELPERS

LAUNDRYMEN

TELEPHONE JEDDAH: 6514880 - AL-KHOBAR: 8641902.

by Uganda soldiers and saw other prisoners

being bayoneted, burned and shot. “They
would bayonet people m the stomach orchest

and force you to talk,” the escapee, who is

member of the opposition Uganda Patriotic

Movement, said last week in Nairobi. “They
would shoot at the ankles or at (be knees just

to leave you in pain."

“There were about 20 of them," said the

woman, whose arm was in a plaster cast, “and

any of them passing by would just beat you if

they wanted." She said synthetic doth was
placed on prisoners, set alight and allowed (0

melt onto their skin.

Western diplomatic sources in Kampala
said the detention centers, which they

describe as "death houses." include two
bouses and an officers' mess in the Kampala
residential areas of Nagcsero and Kok>L
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For Siberian gas

U.S. looks askance
at West-Soviet dealWASHTMrvmw m __ -ir^FP*,GT0N» Nov. 22 (R) — The

1135 concerned for some
*? a^eeraent, signed Friday, foranatmal gas pipeline from the Soviet Union towwt Germany, the State Department has

China, Nepal
sign trade pact
KATHMANDU, Nov. 22 (AFP)

-- Nepal and China Sunday signed a
three-year new agreement on trade and
payments replacing the 1974 agreement

During the high-level talks the two
countries agreed to introduce important
changes in the provisions of the previous
agreement in the spirit of “goodwill and
mutual understanding.”
One major change is payment convert-

ible currency against rbe earlier pegging
on pound sterling.

It said the U.S. had told its European allies
it questioned the dependability of the Soviet
gas supplies.

In a statement on the deal, underwhich the
Soviet Union expects to supply seven West
European nations with Siberian natural gas,
the State Department said: “ ... Last week, we
held high level talks with our allies on. the
Siberian pipeline and the security ofgas trade
with the Soviets and we discussed with them
the concerns we felt about the project, part-
icularly in regard to the dependability of this
source of supply.

“European officials did agree to a continu-
mg dialogue on means to expedite the
development of alternative sources of energy
that would reduce the need for additional
Soviet-West European energy trade and
specific measures to reduce their vulnerabil-
ity to Soviet supply interruptions,” the state-
ment said.

The Soviet Union signed a price and deliv-
ery agreement Friday with the West German
energy concern Ruhrgas Ag.

aiabneros

Kuwaitlends
Costa Rica
$20 million
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica Nov. 22 (A?) —

^0Sta
JM

ca' *°° heavily indebted to borrow
more from foreign commercial banks, has
obtained a 520 million loan from Kuwait,
newspapers reported Saturday.
Kuwaifs government granted the renew-

able credo, repayable over five years at nine
percent annual interest, to help Costa Rica

a S275 million balance-of-payments
deficit and S2"7 billion foreign debt, accord-
ing to reports attributed to central bank offi-
cials.

Sanyo to set up
TV plant in U.K.

LONDON, Nov. 22 (AFP) — The Japan-
ese electronics firm Sanyo intends to manufa-
cture color television sets in Britain, the
Financial Times paper has reported here.

The paper said Sanyo had ended negotia-
tions aimed at buying a television factory in

Suffolk, South East England, which is due to
be closed by the Philips firm.

Economy MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23,m
With positions hardenini

Budget reform poses challenge to EEC
BRUSSELS, Nov. 22 (AFP) — The

summit of European Economic Community
government leaders Thursday and Friday

seems set for failme over the mam item on
the agenda — community reform.

The 10 member countries are apparently

more divided thanever, and foreign ministers

said last week that the reigning” stale of con-

fusion” left little hope of success at the

London summit
HoweverBritain's Foreign Secretary Lord

Carrington, current chairman of the council

of ministers, win work until the last minute in

search on a joint policy text and has stressed

members' commitment to agree onreform by
the end of the year.

The need for reform was agreedon May 30
last year — before Greece joined the com-
munity— when the nine members approved
a three-year reduction in Britain's contribu-

tion to the EEC budget
The three items listed for reform are new

community policies, the common agricultural

policy and the budget.

Positions on the last two points appear to
have hardened. Britain and West Germany
are arguing strongly in favor of trimming the—portion of farm spending in the budget

ofwhichabout70percentgoestoagriculture.
But France, Belgium, the Netherlands arid

Luxembourg (Benelux), Italy and Greece
want the fartn policy to be continued as a
means of maintaining farmers' incomes and
safeguarding thecommunit/ srole asamajor
agriculture power.

Britain's Prime Minister Margaret That-

cher also wants to establish a mechanism
limiting a membercountry's budget contribu-

tion In future years, although her position on
Smiting Britain" s contribution has weakened
by revised community figures indicating that
for I98fr and 1981 Britain has reedted a
rebate of some SI billion more that
expected.

Dacca seeks resumption ofIMF aid
JP^.CCA:

Nov- 22 “ Bangtedesb. •'
action. Second, there is a pervasive foehn*officials wifl try to unblock the pipeline to a that Bangladesh made about aD

prune source of foreign aid this week when a can priofrotbc October
special • International Monetary Fund team IT r™ IMF ™*H mpedal- International Monetary Fund team n .

- ®

-m"£lir!
d°noft,lfmn's

Th» arrival rtf *ka Mum Amm W—>.! tow aricton Asian nation of

special • Internationa] Monetary Fund ream
visits here to dscuss resumption ofpayments
under a SI billion program.

The arrival of the ream from Washington
Tuesday, barely a week after the presidential

election, is seen as a sign that the IMF wants
to patch things up quickly with Bangladesh,
which so far has missed tw/ o payments total-

ling about 5100 million.

Observers of the economic scene here
expect the negotiations to be tough going,
however. First, until President Abdul Setter
finishes reorganizing his government, top
officials may not be able to take decisive

people..

The IMF and
on the

W0Tth
up quarterly payment* for

asued credits of 565 r -

and March. Terms
still to be negotiatedi%mmJ^SSSS
quarterly payments alio.
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AN EXHIBITION CELEBRATING THE FOURTH
ANNIVERSARY OF THE INAUGURATION
OF CONSTRUCTION AT JUBAIL INDUSTRIAL
CITY BY HIS MAJESTY KING KHALED
NOW AT The

HOTEL

DAMMAM OBEROI
THE EXHIBITION SHOWS WITH PHOTOGRAPHS.
DRAWINGS AND MODELS THE PROGRESS WHICH
HAS BEEN MADE AND HOW THE CITY WILL LOOK
IN THE YEAR 1999 AD

THE ROYAL COMMISSION FOR JUBAIL AND YANBU DIRECTORATE GENERAL FOR JUBAIL PROJECT
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U.S. funding deadlock resolved N-unit shuns
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22 (AP) — Con-

gressional negotiators reached agreement
early Sunday on emergency spending legisla-
tion to rescue the U.S. government from its

two-day insolvency.

Democrats said the plan would give Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan the new spending cuts

be wants, although sol in the precise prog-
rams he requested.
But neither congressional Republicans nor

administration officials provided any
immediate word on whether the bill would be
acceptable to the president. Reagan has
threatened to veto any measure that busts his

Canadians protest policies
HT I

1 A wr A KI._ f a n, m *
- OTTAWA, Nov. 22 (AP) — Thousand
of people jammed Parliament Hill on
Saturday in chilly, snowy weather to shout
indignation over high interest rates and
government economic policies.

Canadian Labor Congress organizers
estimated 80,000 to 100,000 persons from
across the country were on band to hear
speeches castigating Prime Minister Pierre
ElliottTrudeau's government and demand-
ing action to create jobs. Police estimated
the crowd at 40,000.
Some demonstrators made bonfires of

their placards to keep warm. The crowd was
generally in a cheerful mood, waving
placards, chanting slogans, joining sing-a-

songs and launghing at giant dummies,
including one of Trudeau with a noose
around his neck. Police said there were
incidents.

Dennis McDermott, CLC president, was
cheered when he referred to the federal

cabinet as“Turkeys." Speaking what he cal-

led an economic mess in the country, he

said: “We’re here today to tell the govern-

ment we no longer take the inequalities and
the incredible lunacies of this government."

More cheers punctuated speeches by

leaders of homeowners, farmers, women,
teachers, senior citizens and labor, all

demanding that the government intervene

to bring' down interest rates.

budget.
“ If the numbers hold up" the president will

sign the bill. Senate Republican leader How-
ard Baker said.

With the U.S. government technically out

of money, congressional leaders scheduled

highly unusual Sunday sessions of the bouse

and Senate to bring the plan xo a final vote.

The final agreement came not long after 1

a.ra. (0600 GMT) as House and Senate

negotiators resolved a bAlion-doDar disputed

over spending for social programs and

decided to have the measure expire July IS,

1982.

But lacking an agreement on spending for

foreign aid, they decided to refer the question

back to the two houses. Technically, the gov-

ernment ran out of money at 12:01 a.m.

Saturday when existing stopgap spending

legislation expired.

Basically, the Democrats offered to make
cuts of 2 percent in domestic programs

instead of the four percent the Republican-

controlled Senate is demanding But because

they offered to expand the list of programs to

be cut, they said the overall redunion would
be about the same.
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IAEA9
s plea

LONDON. Nov. 22 (AFP) — Nuclear
officials at Pakistan’s nuclear power plant
near Karachi have rejected a request by
International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) safeguard inspectors for the replac-

ing of monitoring cameras, the Observer
paper reported here Sunday.
The paper also said that the Pakistanis

refused to allow the installation of new
devices to count fuel bundles.
The paper said that an unpublished report

ofthe inspection at the 1 35- megawatt reactor
OcL 12 and 13 said the inspectors sought the

re-siting to better viewing position of two
cameras used to check for the diversion of any

bomb-grade material.

The paper also said it had obtained a copy
of a report for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission by Emmanuel Morgan, a former
domestic and international safeguards
inspector, who listed several reasons why the

IAEA is “ incapable of detecting" the diver-

sion of s sensitive material.

On monitoring cameras in nuclear plants,

the paper quoted him as reporting: “People
stand in front of the camera and barriers are

erected that block the view. The camera may
be moved. The lights may go out. And. often,

the camera simply fails."

China oil output

set to rise sharply
CANTON, Nov. 22 (AFP) — By the year

2,000 China might have doubled its current

oil production to well over 200 million tons a

year to become a major oil-producing coun-

try through the development of its offshore

reserves estimated at 10,000 million tons, it

has been forecast here.

This optimistic line was taken by R.H. Ho
who is chairman of the organizing commit-

tee of" Offshore China’ 81". the first exhibi-

tion and conference on offshore oil in China

due to open here Monday.
The Chinese have said officially that bid-

ding for offshore concessions will begin by

the end of 1981 or early next year, and Ho
said that the conference could launch a Chin-

ese oil bonanza.

In a press statement, he said that more than

500 foreign bankers, drillers, oilmen, rigbuil-

ders, equipment suppliers and other oil-

related businessmen representing 180 com-

paniesfrom 19 countries, have been converg-

ingon Canton.

Concorde traffic soars
LONDON, Nov. 22 (AFP) — The Con-

corde supersonic airliner has carried more
than 40,000 passengers a month between
London and New York this year — an
increase of more than 10 percent over last

year, British Airways reported Sunday.
The London-New York route was inaugu-

rated four years ago Sunday.

FURNITURE
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Finandai Roundup

Riyal stays firm on dull day
By J. fcL Hammond

• JEDDAH, Nov. 22 Sunday saw little

active dealing the local markets with tbe.

European bourses shut for business. Riyal

deposit rates remained generally firm but

rates quoted were deceptive since few
actual deals were done.

Tbe local exchange markets were busier,

however, with short dollar-
riyal levels clos-

ing slightly higher at 3.419S-05 compared
with opening rates of3.41 90-00. Both local

dealers as well as ihc Bahraini based
OBUS — offshore booking units, reported
some demand for the dollar. This was to be
expected, given tbe dollars strong closing

weekend performance in New York and the

European markets.
The deposit market was quieter though.

mirroring the uncertainties that seems to
have hit the dollar interest markets. One-
month riyal rates opened at 6 1’2-7 percent,
but were later quoted at 6 .V4-7 1:4 percent
in Jeddah. Tbe 1/4 percent rise is not signif-

icant by- it self and is sometimes"normaT in

the riyal market when a deal has been made
between some institutions. The longer
tenors were generally more stable at 1 1-1

1

1/2 percent for the six-month period and 1

1

7/8-12 3/8 percent for the one-year.
Looking back to a week ago, tbe one-year

fixed level quoted were 13-13 1/2 percent.
On the whole, then, riyal deposit rates have
eased consistently through out the past
week but with little of the violent daily
movements that we saw occur during the
past few weeks when rates would drop by
2-3 percent in one-day.

Charles favors U.S. business style

LONDON, Nov. 22 (AP) — Prince

Charles, in his first full interview since his

marriage to Princess Diana July 29. says Bri-

tain should follow the industrial example of
the United States and place more emphasis
on small businesses.

In an internew with a specialist engineer-

ing magazine, extracts of which appeared in

the Sunday Times, the prince said more small

firms in this country would eliminate many of
the management-union problems which con-

tinually plague British industry.

“In '
the " United States." said Prince

Charles, “the figures show that the greatest

growth has been in small businesses which
.employ less than 100 people, rather than all

the big conglomerates which have gone dow-
nhill so rapidly."

Charles, who was asked a list of 12 pre-

pared questions on engineering and related

subjects, said that British industry over the

last 20 to 30 years had become “a disaster'*

because of the propensity of large operators.

Without actually specifying his objection

to nationalized industries, Charles com-
mented: “People no longer can function as

human beings, but purely as industrial can-

non fodder. I think that smallness is consider-

ably .more beautiful than bigness, which has

failed to produce the goods.”

“I am in favor of something which makes
people feel they have a pan to play, they arc

kept in (ouch with what the management
proposes.”

Commenting on the influence of Britain's

trade union movement on industrial produc-

tion, Charles said union “activity'’ would
subside “if management really concentrated

on the way the employeeswetelooked after,

and dealt directly with them.”

“This Is another reason for doing things on
a smaller scale,” be said. Charles, who joked

that he never contemplated studying.

engineering because “2 just can't Jo maths"

| mat lunatics), hinted that his own children

might not be conventionally educated.
“ I would never try to push a child. I believe

in trying to find people not necessarily within

a school situation who 1 think are mteresiinfc

and exciting and who can explain things in h
fascinating way." !

Foreign Exchange Rates

Ortcd at SM P*M* Srtantay

SA.MA CMb Tn aiNr

Bahraini Dinar 9.08 9 08

Bangladeshi Taka — 14.90

Belgian Franc (1.U00)
—

Canadian Dollar “ °9
Deulche Mark (HlU) 152.U0 1S1 65

Dutch Guilder ( 1IX» UU 75 140 35
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“ —
Iraqi Dinar — —
Italian Lira ft 0.000) -®40
Japanese Yen (1.000) - *5.73

Jordanian Dinar 10.14 10.0T

Kuwaiti Dinar 12.18 12.18

Lebanese Lira (100)
Moroccan Dirham (100) hO.50 64.80

Pakistani Rupee (100) — u <»
Philippines Pfcao (100)

— —
Pound Sterling *-55 6JO
Qatari Riyal (100) 94.00 94.05

Singapore Dollar (100) — 167.33

Spanish Peseta (1,000) 3540 35.73

Swiss Franc (100) 190.00 18940
Syrian Lira (100) 58.80 63.7S

Turkish Lira (1.000) -
r
,TZ

US. Dollar 343 3.435

Yemeni Riyal (100) 75.25 74.90

SrfUngPrfc* BoyfagPriM

Gold kg. 44,000 43.900

iOToSbm 5,160 5.150

Ounce 1.400 1.390

TJ» above cash aad transfer races are

supplied by Al-R^Jbl Company far Currency
twfcwip A Commerce, Gabel St>, T«L
6420932, Jeddah.

Authority
SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Description

Ministry of Posts, Supply of watchmen for 10
Telegraph and PTT buildings in the
Telephones Eastern Province

Qara Rural Complex in Sale of a 50 x 50 square me- —
Jouf ter fuel station in Khoaa/

Jouf in a public auction

Tender Tender
Number Price

(SR)
10/31 200

Al-Qaryai Govemorate Construction of a fence
around the residence of
the governor

Ministry of Posts, Supply of laser sheets

Telegraph and
Telephones

190 50

120340 500

Closing!

Date
1
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18.11.81

4.11.81
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Ballesteros wrests

Phoenix golf crown
^
MlYAZAKL Japan, Nov. 22 (AFP) —

Spain's young "golfer Severiano Ballesteros
;taved off a strong challenge from Japan's
Tsuneyuki Nakamima to win the SO-million
(en (5347,800) Dunlop Phoenix Golf Tour-
nament here Sunday with a four-round total

if 279, nine under par.

Ballesteros, the 1977 Dunlop champion,
;hot a final round even-par 72 on the

3,391-meierpar 72 Miyazaki Phoenix Coun-
:ry Club course here.

The Spanish golf ace had three bogeys
igainst a birdie on the front nine and was
augbt by Nakajima, who teed off the final

round trailing Ballesteros by two trokes. But
the Spaniard played the back nine in two-

under par, birdieing the 18th, to beat Naka-
jima by three strokes.

Ballesteros collected 14 million yen (about

32,780) Nakajima ended the day at one-over

73 for a 282 and settled at second place for

the runner-up prize of 8.5 million yen (S

38.1 16).

American Craig Stadler and Japan's top
money earner Isao Aoki shared third, wind-
ing up the four-rounds with identical 285‘s.
In the final round Stadler fired a one-under
71 while Aoki, bothered by winds, carded a

"

two-over 74.

West German Bernhard Langer, top
moneywinner in Europe this year, defending
champion American Tom Watson, Ameri-
cans Tom Kite, Scott. Simpson Mike Reid
were bunched at fifth place with 285*s.

BraziTs Jaime Gonzalez shot a five-

under-par 67 Saturday to come from three
strokes down to take the lead in the third

round of the $50,000 Brazilian Open Golf
tournament.

Gonzalez' s three- day total of208 gave him
a two-stroke lead over Tom Seickmann of

U-S. in BraziT s most prestigious golftourney.

Seickmann, who led the tournament
through the first two rounds, shot a par 72 on
the 6,349 yards Itanhanga GolfClub course.

whim' Sports

In World Cup qualifier

Cuba sealsCanada’sfate

Mayer ousts Nastase
BOLOGNA, Italy, Nov. 22 ( AP> —Sandy

xlayerof the United States Sunday trounced

/eteran Hie Nastase in two sets to win the

>75,000-Volvo Indoor Tennis Tournament,

rhe score was 7-5, 6-3. Mayer received

»15,000 and Nastase $7,500.

Meanwhile, Fourth-seeded American Bill

icanlon won the Bangkok Classic with a 6-2,

i-3 victory over unseeded Swede Mats

OTander at the Hua Mark Indoor Stadium.

Scanlon's powerful serve proved too strong

or the 17-year-old Swede, who lost the

match in an hour and 15 minutes play.

In Buenos Aires, Argentina, Top-seed
Ivan Lendl and hometown favorite Guil-

lermo Vilas advanced to the final of the
$175,000 Argentine Open Tennis Tourna-
ment Saturday with victories over Chile's

Pedro Rebolledo and West Germany's
Andreas Maurer, respectively.

Lendl broke reboliedo in the third game of
the first set after slowing the pace wi ih high
looping strokes. The Chilean fought off four
set .points in the tenth game before giving

way.

Martina beats Chris in final
TOKYO, Nov. 22 (AP) — Defending

harapion Martina Navratilova outstroked

Ihrig Evert Lloyd 6-3, 6-2 Sunday to win first

>tacg in the $200,000 Lion Ladies Cup.
Navratilova got $100,000 for her victory

vhil^ her compatriot Lloyd received

;so,poo._
Tracy Austin, 1982 U.S. Open champion,

stayed third. Austirf beat Czechoslovakia's

-Jana Mandlikova in twotiebreakers7-6. 7-6

in an earlier match.

Navratilova, two-time Wimbledon champ-
ion. took complete control of the game from

the start and never let Lloyd, the reigning

Wimbledon champion, get into her stride

throughout the 53-minute match.

In Penh, American Pam Shrrver, 19, defe-

ated fellow American teenager Andrea
Jaeger, 6-1, 7-6 (7-3) in the singles final of

the Panasonic Women'sTerm is Tournament.

Sevesano Ballesteros

Thomas shines

in Pistons’ win
NEW YORK, Nov. 22 (AP) - Rookie

Isiah Thomas had 28 and backcourt mate
John Long added 21 as the Detroit Pistons
downed the Utah Jazz 95-86 in the National
Basketball Association action Saturday
night.

In another match, Kiki Vandeweghe
scored 1 1 points in rhe first six minutes of the
third quarter to help Denver break open a
closegame. and Alex English scored a total of
33 points as the Nuggets raced to a 1 28- 121
victory over Kansas City.

Julius Erving scored 21 of his 32 points in

the third quarter as the Philadelphia 76ers
blew out the Houston Rockets 135-106 for
the seventh straight victory.

In other NBA games, the Los Angeles
Lakers edged past the San Diego Clippers
119-117; the New York Knicks nipped the
Milwaukee Bucks 118-112; the Phoenix
Suns beat the Dallas Mavericks 1 17-88; and
the Atlanta Hawks got the better of Indiana
Pacers 107-100.

North Korea held
BANGKOK, Nov. 22 (API — North

Korea tied China 0-0 in the semifinals of the
Kinjfs Cup Soccer Tournament at the
National S adium here Sunday night. In
another match Poland defeated host Thai-
land “a” 1-0.

TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras. Nov.' 22

(AP) — Cuba scored a major upset in reg-

ional World Soccer Cup elimination action

here Saturday by lying with tournament favo-

rite Canada 2-2. The fie meant Canada tost

all chance of qualyfing for next year s World
Cup soccer finals in Spain.

Canada was favored to win going into

Saturday s game, but Cuba put up such a

sirong defense ai midfield that the Canadians
rarely managed to penetrate.

Cuba led Canada 1-0 at halftime bur

played cautiously throughout most of the

second half with the obvious intention of tir-

ing out Canada.

Canada tied 1-1 in the opening minutes of

the second half when mid- fieldsman Wes
McOeod scored off a pass by Branko Segota.

Segota. who appears to be Canada's fastest

and most aggressive player, gave Cuba trou-

ble throughout the game but a lack of team

BRIEFS
MATSUYAMA, Japan (Rl — Defending

champions the Soviet Union and Cuba won
their third games to remain unbeaten in the

Men's World Volleyball Cup Sunday. The
Russians toppled Tunisia 15-4. 15-8. 15-2,

while Cuba beat Poland 16-14, 15-4, 15-3.

TORONTO.! AFP) — Phil Kenyon of Bri-

tain, seeded No. 11. eliminated Murray Lil-

ley, a New Zealander living in Canada^ 9-7,

9-4, 4-9. 5-9. 9-2 in the second round of the

World Squash Championship Saturday

TOKYO. (AFP) — American dark horse
Mairzy Doates. ridden by Cash Asmussen,
came through in the stretch to win the
123,500,000 yen (S5SS.095) inaugural run-
ning Sunday of the Japan Cup International
Horse Race at the Fuchu Race course here.

NEW DELHI. (AFP) — Touring England
declared their first innings at the "overnight

total of 278 for four and dismissed West
Zone at 1 79 for a lead of 99 runs, on the
second day Sunday of the three-day cricket

match at Baroda. Western India. England in

the second innings were 49 for one at close.

MUNSTER, West Germany. (AFP) —
The favored team of Butchman Rene Pijnen
and Dane Gen Frank Sunday won the 31st

running of the Munster six-day Cycling Race
here. It was Pijnen's 46th six-day cycling race

win, and a repeat of his victories here in 1 975
and 1976.

The
world's
most
sold
tire.

There is a sense of pride

that comes with owning
Goodyear tires, pride that

comes with owning the best.

Long acknowledged as

having the most advanced
technology, Goodyear is

helping to explore the
moon. In fact, today, Good-
year wins more races, hauls

more earth, plows more
fields and travels more
highways than any othertire

under the sun.
This undisputed leader-

ship is evident in every tire

Goodyear builds for Ameri-

can. Japanese and Euro-
pean cars.

Isn't it time you equipped
your car with the world's
most sold tire?

support robbed hint of scoring opportunities.

Canada picked up pace after the l-l tie.

but desperation set in when Cuba took the

lead again 30 minutes into the second half,

Robert larusci lied the score at 2-2 eight

minutes later when Cuba's goalie Calixto
Martinez lost control of the ball while stop-

ping a shot by Segota. But time ran out before

Canada could score the additional goal it

needed to stay stive in the playoffs.

Meanwhile, West Germany beat Bulgaria

4-7 in Coblenz. West Germany Saturday to

qualify for the quarterfinals of the European
under-21 soccer championship.

Rudi Voeller. Pierre Littbareki (penalty),

Gerd Srrack and Stefan Engels (penalty)

scored for West Germany and Valdschev for

Bulgaria.

The result put Bulgaria out of the competi-

tion. They tied on points with group leaders

West Germany, but lost out on goal differ-

ence.
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Englishsoccer

fans ran riot
LONDON. Nov. 22 (AP) —One man ms

killed and nine were injured in a pifevp of

soccer fens at the bottom of ft subwayesa&u
tor in north London after & Fin* Division

soccer match Saturday. Scotland Yard said.

A Yard spokesman said there was a pos»-

ihle second fatality hut thishad not been veri-

fied. He said the trouble began with a knife

fight on the escalator between rival fans of

Tottenham and Manchester United after the

match at White Hart Lane Stadium.

A London transport authority spokesman
said that when the knife fight began sornc-

body pushed the emergency stop button,

either at the top or bottom of the 70-foot-

long (21 meters) escalator, one ofthetongest.

in the London subway system/ sending ifens

tumbling down on top of each other.

.

Tottenham had defeated league feeder*

United 3-1. The incident occurred at Seven-
Sisters subway station, the Closest to

Tottenham's borne grounds. *
/

FOR ALLYOUR FURNITURE NEEDS

HL ftflJVKR numminc
RIYADH: SITTEEN STREET. 47041148(478419170

4784)687. WASHAM STREET, 4034)253.

MEDINA: AL MANAKHAT STREET TEL: 822-1714/8234400

SULTAN STREET.TEL: 8244X202, 8244)206,

8244)210. 824-0214.

JEDDAH: PRINCE FAHAD STREET (SITTEEN STREET*
TEL: 681-1471. A

OAS1M: BURAIDAH - AIRPORT ROAD. U-R

MEDINA:

JEDDAH:

Corporation

P.O. BOX: 8822, JEDDAH
TELEPHONE: 671-8049.

notice
MR. CHRISTOPHER HOLDEN,
MANAGER, LIFE SUPPORT.
BRITISH NATIONAL. PASSPORT

NO. C-153094-C WILL NO LONGER BE ASSOCIATED
WITH BENDIX FIELD ENGINEERING CORPORATION
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 30. 1981.

MR. HOLDEN IS LEAVING THE KINGDOM WITH EXIT
VISA ONLY AND ANYONE WHO HAS ANY
COMMITMENTS WITH HIM OR CLAIMS AGAINST HIM
SHOULD CONTACT BENDIX WITHIN 7 DAYS FROM
THE PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE.
NO CLAIMS OR COMMITMENTSCONCERNING
MR. HOLDEN WILL BE HONORED AFTER THE EXPIRY
OF THIS NOTICE.

FROM DHAHRAN
TO DELHI
DAY DEP ARR
MON 1040 1645
THU 1035 1640

TO BOMBAY
DAY DEP ARR
MON 1040 1930
TUE 1150 1730
WED 2045 0225*
THU 1035 1925
FRI 1015 1555
SUN 22.15 0355*

MMiWMT-MK

FROM JEDDAH
TO DELHI
DAY DEP
FRI 0920

TO BOMBAY
DAY DEP.
TUE 111

5

FRI 0920
SUN . 1425

* Following day
All timings local

ARR
1915

ARR.
1820
2205
2130

fTT
Because finally you want the best.

(SIS

02
iV
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Takes on Georgia in Sugar Bowl
ftjabnews Sports PAGE 13

Pittsburgh crushes Temple
NEW YORK, Nov. 22 (AP) — Kttsburgh

walloped Temple Saturday and accepted a

bid to play No. 3 Georgia in the Sugar Bowl,
setting up classic matchup between the unbe-
aten. top-ranked Panthers and the defending
National College Football champion
Bulldogs.

Quarterback Dan Marino fired four
touchdown passes as the 10-0 Panthers
strolled past overwhelmed Temple, 35-0,
before making their expected date with the
Bulldogs for New Year's Day in New Orle-
ans. It was the 17th consecutive victory for
Pitt, which still must face No. 13 Penn State in

a regular season contest.

Georgia had the day off Saturday, as did
No. 4 Alabama, which was expected to wind
up in the Cotton Bowl against Texas.
“We knew that ifwe won Saturday, we had

a chance to epto a Great Bowl," Marino said.
“And that’s what our players have dreamed
about."

A 34-12 victory by eighth-ranked Texas

over Baylor, spurred by the running of

fourth-team fullback Daryl Clark and AJ.
“Jam" Jones, combined with No. 6, Southern

Methodist' s 32-18 victory over No. 16 Arka-
nsas, gave the Longhorns the Southwest Con-
ference berth in the Cotton Bowl, dark ran
for 131 yards, and Jones ran for 146 to help
the Longhorns into their 17tb Cotton Bowl
appearance, but first since 1977.

Smu's victory clinched the Mustangs their

first SWC title in seven years, but they are

under NCAA sanction and ineligible for

postseason play.

Second-ranked Qemson, at 11-0 the only

other major unbeaten team in the country,

blocked a punt for a first-half touchdown and
went onto a 29-13 triumph over South Caro-
lina, gaining a berth in the Orange Bowl
where it will play fifth-ranked big eight

champion Nebraska, which smashed Okl-
ahoma 37-14.

Qemson coach Danny Ford was overjoyed
with the bowl invitation, but said,“We' re just

allege Football results
Boston College 27 Ruses* 21 21 Mississippi St-

Dartmouth 33 Perm 13 KUdos 49 Northwestern
Lafayette 10 Lehigh 3 Iowa 36 Michigan Si-

Perm Sl 24 Notre Dame 21 Miami, Ohio 7 CmriiwaTi
Pittsburgh 35 Temple 0 Ohio Sc 14 Mkbjgan
Syracuse 27 W. Virginia 24 Oklahoma St. 27 Iowa Sc
Yale 28 Harvard 0 Wisconsin 26 Minnesota
Qeroson 29 S.Caredma 13 Nebraska 37 Oklahoma
Kentucky 21 Tennessee 10 Southern Mtth. 32 Arkansas
Louisville 13 S. .Mississippi 10 Texas 34 Baylor
Maryland 48 Virginia 7 Kansas 19 Mxssonri
Miami, Fla. 14 N. Carolina St. 6 Tens A and M 37 Texas Christian

M. Carolina 31 Duke 10 Colorado 24 Kansas Sc
VMI 6 Virginia Tech 0 Indiana 20 Pnxriue
William and Mary 35 Richmond 21 Brigham Young 56 Utah
Ohio Si. 14 Michigan 9 Southern Cal 22 Deal
Citadel 35 Forman 18 Oregon 47 Oregon State

worried about beaten Nebraska right now.
If s going to be a tough game for Qemson to

win."

Ohio State upset No. 7 Michigan 14-9,

opening the door for 19th-ranked Iowa,

which blasted Michigan state 37-7 to earn a

trip to the Rose Bowl for the first rime in 23
years. A Michigan victory would have assu-

red the Wolverines a return trip to Pasa-

dena, but Ohio State quarterback Art SchUc-

ter ran six yards for his second touchdown of

the game withjust 2:50, putting the Buckeyes

ahead to stay.

Phil Blaicber rushed for a career-high 247

yards for Iowa and scored two touchdowns as

the Hawkeyes closed out their first winning
season in 20 years. Iowa and Ohio State

wound up tied for the big ten championship,

bm the Hawkeyes got the Rose Bowl bid

because Ohio State has gone more recently.

No. 1 7 Washington won a return trip to the

Rose Bowl by beating No. 14 Washington
State 23-10. That, combined with 1 Out-

ranked Southern California's 22-21 triumph
over No. 15 UCLA, sent the Huskies back to

Padadena, where they lost to Michigan last

January 1.

Another big upset Saturday was at

Louisville. The unheralded Cardinals
knocked off ninth-ranked and previously

unbeaten Southern Mississippi 13-10.
Louisville took advantage of repeated South-
ern Mississippi miscues to end a four-game
losing string.

However, the Golden Eagles, now 8-1-1.

still drew an invitation from the Tangerine
Bowl, where they winjplay another Saturday

loser, Missouri. The Tigers of the big eight

were upset 19-11 by Kansas.

r AL JABER
CENTRAL STORES

10% SALES
DISCOUNT
NOVEMBER 15-30

A B £

FOODSTUFFS
• FRESH MEAT -

• COSMETICS
• PRESENTS
• TOYS
• KITCHENWARE
• LINENS
• LADIES , MEN'S &
CHILDREN CLOTHES

• TAPES, RECORDS
VIDEOS & TV'S

NEAR CIRCLE OF AIRPORT

STREETAL—AMln

• tel

P.O.

TELEPHONE: 465-4403 - 465-6034

P.O.BOX: 16061 SULEIMAN1AH RIYADH.

SULTAN

hotel- “
_al—KHOZAUA

hotel
sahari TOWERS

AL-AORUBA STREET

AL—GABIR
SUPER-
MARKET

Get the best excavators...

100% Caterpillar built excavators

from Zahid Tractor.

With a full range of

job-matched attachments

Pakistan avenges defeat

Javed Miandad. Skipper's knock

Coghlan pips Rono
NEW YORK. Nov. (AP) — Ireland’s

Eamonn Coghlan celebrated his 29th birth-

day Saturday by overtaking Henry Rono of

Kenya in the last 70 meters (75yards) and
winning the second International Invitation

Cross Country meet at Belmont Park.

Coghlan. former Villanova university

standout and world indoor mile record hol-

der, covered the 12-kilometer (7.45-mile)

course in 36 minutes. 5 seconds. Rono. 28.

who never has beaten Coghlan in six races,

was clocked in 36:06.

Jan Merrill, who broke the American
women's record for 10.000-me ter road rac-

ing last month, led all the way in the women’s
field of25 and won in the meet record time of

16:58 for 5 kilometers (3.1 miles).

In registering a 90-meter (300 yards)

triumph over 1 6-year-old Laura Craven.

Merrill benered the mark of 18:06.5.

MELBOURNE. Australia. Nov. 22 (AP)
— Pakistan avenged its first Test loss against

Australia in Perth last week when it defeated

the home side In the One-Day Benson and
Hedges Cup match at the Melbourne Cricket

ground Sunday.

Pakistan ended their inning at 2 1 0 for six in

reply to Australia's 209 for nine.

Pakistan seemed destined to lose the match
when bad fielding and dropped catches

allowed Australia to make a late recovery.

But to the visitors credit their batting was
superb with captain Javed Miandad scoring a

dashing 72.

He was well backed up by opener Mudas-
sar Nazar who made 44 and figured in a 105-
run partnership with Miandad in only 91
minutes..

Pakistan won the toss and put Australia in.

Darling and Graeme Wood added 68 for the
first-wicket before Wood was run out for 23.

I ben Greg Chappell failed for the third time
in as many international innings against the
Pakistanis this season and Australia was 51
for two.

Vice-captain Kim Hughes, with a dashing
67, was the backbone of the Australian
innings, but received solid support from
Bruce \ ardlev. who made an invaluable 23-

Pakisian began slowly and tentatively as
the openers seemed uncomfortable in ihe
first few overs from speedsters Thomson and
Terry Alderman.
Alderman struck two quick blows when be

took the wickets of Mamoor Akhtar and
Zaheer Abbas, but then Miandad and Muda-
ssar combined for their match-winning stand.

Brief scores: Australia 200 for nine (-

Darling 41. Hughes 67, Yardley 2S, Sikander
Bakht 4 for 34). Pakistan 210 for six t Mudas-
sar 44. Javed Miandad 72; Grcc Chappell 3
for 33).

Arguello kayoes Elizondo
LAS VEGAS. Nevada Nov. 22 rAP) —

Alexis Arguello knocked challenger Roberto
Elizondo halfway across the ring with a right

hand before finishing him off with a left-right

combination in the seventh round Saturday

to defend his World Boxing Council light-

weight title.

Arguello put Elizondo down with the right

hand late in the round and. after the chal-

lenger took a mandatory eight-coum. came
back with a left to the midsection and a right

to put Elizondo to the canvas for the final

time.

Elizondo managed to get to his feet but was
counted out at 3:07 of the round by referee

Joey Curtis as be sat on the ropes. It was the

ISth successful! career title defense for

Arguello. while Elizondo suffered his second

loss as a professional.
The champion from Nicaragua wasahead Sy
five points on all three cards of the ringside

judges when the fight ended.

Arguello. showing no ill effects from fight-

ing his second title' bout in less than sewn
weeks, worked with machine-like precision

against Elizondo.

The champion dominated the first two
rounds, effectively keeping Elizondo off bal-

ance with left jabs and occasionally stinging

him with an overhand right.

Elizondo managed to come back some-
what in the third round by getting inside aga-
inst Arguello and working to his midsection
and head.

But in the fourth round, Arguello, fighting

off the ropes, launched two good right*

» , 'n

19th to28thNovember1981
In cooPerat*on with

Philippine Airlines

fgjgik Enjoy the exotic

SpS^delights of the Philippines

|S|1|||L at theCofal
Cgestaurant

For reservations please call

6310000 ext2122or2097

Philippines‘Commercial Department’
<3-—i "V ($ i-uij=lJ1

A1 Badr Jeddah Sheraton Hotel

Hie Leaders- Caterpillarand ZahidTractor, giveyou more total value

Zahid Tractor
ra

YOUR
— —

CATERPILLAR
DEALER

Htfci

JEDDAH: P.O. Ban 1588. IS«o 5. Rond.

JMdaft Ttl: 6878366 tU; 4010*2 ZATRAC SJ

RIYADH' PjO. Bm B14, KUo It. NOrtJi Khuras Rm4.

Rhwtti T* **Jtt3M8«*W8«7MB
TU;2DI1» ZATRAC SJ

'DAMMAM! P.O. Bm 579.

At KMdU Aim.Dammam
Til: B577SH/B572535/B57BM9/B57S730
Tlx: 601080 ZATRAC SI

JUBAIL: P.O. Bm 164. JutMlI

Tot. 3417349 Tti 6K011 JABEENSJ
ABHA-KHAMEE& RA. Boa 590.

Abhi Amg Bud !0PP. AMwDiml. Afefti

Ttl: M406G7 Tlx: 901045 ZATRAC SJ

OASSIM: P.O Boa 987, Modma Ro*d
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WREHaufiPs
offMedina rd. Jeddah
Tel: 6657149 from 5 -8pm

FOR
L .RENT

Wl E'RI C-'fl^NIFjU RN I iTiU RE
*tUMD TRAOMG ESTABLISHMENT. PRINCE FAHD ROAD. JEDDAH. TEL: 8711531 NEAR CHILD LAND.

SBudlB ifiagoiull

SAUDiA DESIRES TO PUT THE PROJECT FOR
PRODUCTION OFANNUAL REPORT 1981

FOR GENERAL TENDER.

r Those who are interested
in this tender can get the specification

and general condition from Saudia office

Dead line for eccepting offer is 2.1.1982
and the same will be openedon 3. 1.1982.V at Jeddah ^

Major Construction Equipment Distributor has

SECRETARIAL,CLERICAL
&TYPING VACANCIES

arising from time to time in its Jeddah office and
is interested in receiving employment applications

from candidates with relevant experience. Saudi
Arabian nationals or foreign nationals with
transferable Iqamas only need apply.

Good command of the English language essential.

APPLY TO:
THE MANAGER, ADMINISTRATION
P.O. BOX 8928, JEDDAH

5$
DATA CONTROL SUPERVISOR

IF YOU HAVE THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS:

AGE : 25-30
EDUCATION : Bachelor degree & Fluent both Arabic/

English is a must.

EXPERIENCE : 5 years experience as data control

Supervisor.

Ability both to maintain detailed and accurate records and
to read and apply complex instruction.

Preference will be given to Saudi Nationals.

Foreigners Transferable Iqama Required

Please contact D. P. Manager before Nov. 25.

AL-BANK AL-SAUDI AL-FRANSI
P. O. Box 2792 DAMMAM

| Tel. : 8348692 - 8320153 - 8320392

DATA
ENTRY
IBM 3741

IF YOU HAVE THE FOLLOWING QUALIFICATIONS:^
AGE : UP TO 30 YEARS

LANGUAGE : ENGLISH/ARABIC BOTH

EXPERIENCE : MINIMUM 5 YEARS ON IBM 3741/3742

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

FOREIGNERS TRANSFERABLE IQAMA REQUIRED

PLEASE CONTACT:
D. P. MANAGER BEFORE NOV. 25

ALBANK AL SAUDI AL FRANSI
P. O. Box 2792 DAMMAM

Tel.: 8348692 - 8320153 - 8320392

' ra-KhobarFamily Shopping Center

Where your family REALLY saves

T»l: (03) 864-6364. Telex: 671214. Box 281 Dhahran Airport, Saadi Arabia.

FOR SALE OR HIRE

AS OFJANUARY 1982

ATRUCK MOUNTED CRANE
WITH LIFTING CAPACITYOF

OVER 200 TONS

jk HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
/ & CO. LTD.,JEDDAH

' AGENTSOF

V raopoo rum RAIMA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

mv noto maru voy 40
WITH GENERAL CARGO

ON 23-11-81 (E.T.D. 25-11-81)

. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABOUL AZIZ STREET. P4). BOX 7161. JEDDAH (SJL) .

CABLE: ZAINALflEZASHlP -4
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ.PHONE: 0427733 EXT. 313300-208 \

MISC-ARABIAN
CONTAINER LINE

FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE
Announce the sailing of its fully containerised vessel

MV MACDL KIIMQ-T73
ARRIVED DAMMAM 11-11-81

SAILED DAMMAM 11-11-81.

Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin
Bangkok/Pertang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarentee from their agents:

[u •

]
Ilasmu21

QRRI Building. King Khaled Street, P.O.BOX 1504 Dammam,
D Tel: 8348469—8326644—82tf9809—8325762, Tlx: 601052 ORRI SJ.

Have all the advantages

of a bank account in

LUXEMBOURG, without

actually being there.
To discover the advantages of banking in Luxembourg with BCC,
alt you have -to do is to simply mail the attached coupon. We will
promptly despatch to you by airmail our booklet containing
detailed information about banking in Luxembourg.
The BCC Group has. offices in 46. countries. Its

.

• r—

—

—
Capital Funds exceed US$ 291 mihion and total

( —
assets US$ 5300 million. The Head Office and
branch of the Bank of Credit & Commerce Inter-
national S.A., In Luxembourg enable you to.

f -
make full use of the unique advantages offered In /
Luxembourg which Include:- /

T. Tool confidentiality of investor's affairs {
by the laws of Luxembourg. /V!

2. The benefits of'belng able to open and
- operate an apcountt In Luxembourg.

.

without actually going there. "
.

/

5

3. Investments end deposits made by [
.
non-residents are totally tax-free and

- there Is rio withholding tax on*

*

‘ Interest or dividends. ‘

•

4- Luxembourg 1* a stable, pros-
’

'/[Sc?;!
parous financial centra in heart of F?
European Economic Community. .

.

Mall this coupon for ydur'FREE
copy of "International and
Personal Banking In Luxembourg" to

Bank of Credit and Commerce
INTENTIONAL S.A. 39 Boulevard Royal, P.O.BoxI 008,

Luxembourg. Telex 2812 BCCI LULU

Name -
Address -•

OVER 35 USED GOVERNMENT VEHICLES-1976 CHEVY

SEDAN, 1976 AND 1977 CHEVY VANS, PICKUPSAND
SUBURBANS, 3-50 PASSENGER GMC BUSES, 1978 GMC
ASTRO TRUCK TRACTORS AND 2 REFRIGERATED

TRAILER VANS. ABDULLAH MOHAMMED AL ©ARAN!
AUCTIONEER, WILL STARTTHE SALE AT 0900 HOURS
THURSDAY MORNING.

BEACH ROAD

TURN AROUND

LOCATION MAP

AUCTION

AL DOSSARY
COMPOUND MATH*

ALL SALES TO BE CASH AND FINAL; AUCTIONEER FEE

OF 5% TO BE PAID BY BUYER; BUYER MUST PROVIDE

THE NECESSARY EQUIPMENT REQUIRED TO REMOVE
PURCHASES FROM SALE LOT WITHIN 24 HOURS; BUYER

IS RESPONSIBLE TO TRANSFER REGISTRATION AFTER

PURCHASE.
NOTE: AUCTION WILL BE IN ARABIC ONLY. 1

A WELL KNOWN ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING COMPANY

WANTS IMMEDIATELY
A - ELECTRICAL PROJECT MANAGER

MUST HAVE A DEGREE IN ELECTRICAL .

ENGINEERING PLUS 15 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN

ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION INCLUDING
CONSTRUCTION OF DISTRIBUTION ,

NETWORKS.

B - ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS (CONSTRUCTION)
MUSI HAVE A DEGREE IN ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING PLUSTEN YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION, INCLUDING
CONSTRUCTION OF DISTRIBUTION
NETWORKS.

C - CRANE OPERATOR
MUST HAVE S YEARS EXPERIENCE
OPERATING HEAVY CRANES PREFERABLY
INCLUDING CLARK. COSMOS 725 CM.

ATTRACTIVE SALARIES AND CONDITIONS
OFFERED.
APPLICANTS MEETING THE ABOVE
REQUIREMENTS AND HAVING TRANSFERA-
-BLE IQAMAS SHOULD CONTACT
“DIRECTOR OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
DIVISION.
RIYADH. TELEPHONE NO. 4790404.*

ESTIMATORS
WANTED

A WELL ESTABLISHED SAUDI/GERMAN PIPELINE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY REQUIRES HIGHLY

EXPERIENCED ESTIMATORS FOR THE PREPARATION
OF CIVIL AND MECHANICAL PIPELINE

CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATES.

ATTRACTIVE SALARIES COMMENSURATE WITH
EXPERIENCE. APPLY IN WRITING STATING TO-DATE

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE TO:
P.O. BOX: 3811 -JEDDAH.

President Lincoln
made

delicious!
In 1 864, Congress approved Lincoln’s plan to make the Iasi

Thursday of November a yearly festive event for all Americans.

Jt all started back in 1621 when the New Englanders, together
with their American Indian Neighbours, celebrated their first

harvest festival in the new world by making a sumptuous feast of
fresh turkey, venison, duck, a sauce made from cranberries and
lots of delicious pumpkin pie.

On the 26th November at the Hyatt Regency Jeddah you can
relive those early days by enjoying the same festive dinner.
Join us on the 26th at the A1 Sawary or the A! Diwan where

well offer you a choice of menus. But hurry, make your
reservation now - for lunch or dinner.

Hyatt Regency|0jeddah :

P.O. Box 8483, Medina Road, Jeddah Tel. 651 -9800, Telex. 402688 HYaTT SI°ther ‘n die Middle East: Hyatt Regency Kuwait Hyatt Regency Dyfcai tfvmiySalemCairn°thcr tn Swdl Arabia: Hyart Rcttcncy Riyadh Hyatt Yjnbu Hyatt Ginn
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National Quarries Co.

that Mr. Samam Ingthong, Thai nationality,
fassport No. K 70855, departed on
•me^gency vacation, with exit re-entry visa,
on or about the 21st September, 1981, and
has not returned to this company. Mr. Samam
Ingthong has considerable obligations towards
National Quarles. It would be appreciated .

if any person having knowledge of his where-
abouts, would inform either the Police/and or
National Quarries Company. Tel: 6828509 -

^SAUDI
LIMOSIEN

Announces that the numbers ofits

telephones are changed
to be as follows:

Jeddah 6714977 “BveSnes'

Riyadh 4657224 'trheeBnes*

Dhahran 864980918649813
Af-MacSna Al-Munawara 388110/388114

The widest range of
FormworkTie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia
The fullest and most cost-effective

range of lonnwork equipment is

available for hhe and sale from stock

from our depots in Riyacfii, Dammam
and Jeddah.

SGB tie components are weH
designed and manufactured from

tugn- grade materials representing

the finest value available.

In addition to the SGB tie

components shown here the

complete range includes. 'L' rod

assembles and anchors.'lT bolt

hangers, external corner ties,

standard adjustable agd tetecopc
'

supports. Itri^lype^rtidr^bkhofs;
**

and enter barriers...

plus wrenchesand maintenance
*'

tools

For more information about ties

and other SGB formwork

equipment contact:

nmy m—um omcuri

> w evmn

knilxbls ItOW sale Dammam Al-Dsbat Company, SGB Scaffolding Division

P.O.Box 1102 Tel. 8326093 85 795 7 2
Tatex: 6G1124 Dabal SJ

Riyadh Al- Dabal Company. SGB Scaffolding Division

P. 0. Box 3945 Tat. 4764036 Telex: B01124 Dabal SJ

Jeddah Baroom SGB Scaffolding Division

P. 0. Box 1346 Tat 6602784 Telex: 401165 Baroom SJ

GIIOEMEISTER

J ;
{ il Id a i

>

GmbH
GILDEMEISTER PROJECTA, THE CONTRACTOR OF THE
TRAINING INSTITUTE ATJUBAIL INDUSTRIAL CITY
ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING OPENINGS FOR ADMINI-
STRATIVE STAFF:-

A PURCHASING SPECIALIST

Applicants should:

1. Speak English fluently, Arabic an advantage.

2. Have at least one year purchasing experience in Saudi Arabia.

3. Hold a valid Saudi driving licence.

PERSONNEL ASSISTANTS TO THE DIRECTOR
OF TRAINING

Applicants should :

1. Speak English fluently. Preference shall be given to applicants

who also speak Arabic fluently.

2. Be able to take Shorthand at speed of 80 W.P.M. Also ability

to Audio Type.

3. Be able to type at speed of minimum 40 W.P.M.

4. Have at least 3 years experience in a similar position.

SECRETARIES

Applicants should:

1. Speak Arabic/English fluently.

2. Type both Arabic / English at speed of at least 40 W.P.M.

Shorthand and Audio Typing an advantage.

3. Have at least 3 years experience in a similar position.

Company provides:
.

1 . Good salary according to experience and qualifications.

2. Accommodation.
3. Other benefits.

PREFERENCE SHALL, BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS IN

RESPECT OF ALL POSITIONS.

Please contact orsend resume to:

5. Hunter Forbes, Head of Personnel, Gildemeister Projecta GmbH
P.O.Box 420, Madinat Al Jubail Al Sinaiyah, Kingdom of Saudi

Arabia. Tel: 03-341-7567/9. Telex: 632011 JABEEN SJ. 4

Aiabnews Market Place

OFFICE FOR RENT
IN DAMMAM

A COMPLETE FLOOR OF 270 SQ.M. IS AVAILABLE FOR RENT
WITH TELEPHONE. PLEASE CALL DAMMAM 8323596/8329804

WANTED
AL - GAZALI TRADING EST; Jeddah,

is in need of 5WATCH TECHNICIANS.
The candidate should have considerable experience

in the related field with all the know-how of watch repairing

Please apply in person to the:-

Personnel Department:

Prince Mansour Building, King Abdul Aziz St: Jeddah, SaudrArdiia.

WANTED
FOR FAST GROWING SAUDI COMPANY.

CONSTRUCTION AND TECHNICAL SERVICES.

ACCOUNTANT/ADMINISTRATOR

RESPONSIBILITIES: FINANCIAL CONTROL,
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES, PERSONNEL FUNCTIONS.

MUST BE QUALIFIED A.C.A. WITH BROAD EXPERIENCE.
' APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED TO:

TECHNICAL SERVICES DIVISION,
P. O. BOX: 7195 - JEDDAH.

TEL: 667-0534.

JsddahAccominodatkm
SINGLE, DOUBLE & BUNK ROOMS

FOR RENTINFULLYSERVICED CAMP.
NORTHJEDDAH. 5 KM FROM NEWAIRPORT.
BYREDSEA. RATES INCLUDE ALL MEALS.
LAUNDRYAND USE OF LARGE POOL.

SQUASH. TENNISAND VIDEO.
ONL Y COMPANIES NEED APPL Y.

FOR FURTHER DETAILSPLEASEPHONE 66 7S968

POSITIONS
VACANT

GSSAL REQUIRE THE FOLLOWING EXPERIENCED
PERSONNEL LOCATION IN RIYADH
1. ONE ASST. TELEPHONE SUPERVISOR

(A) FLUENT IN ENGUSH/ARABIC "
(B) WILL BE ASSIGNED NIGHT SHIFTS
(C) 2 TO 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE
(D) MUST HAVE PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN

PERSONNEL SUPERVISION

2 . TWO TELEPHONE OPERATORS
(A) FLUENT IN ENGLISH/ARABIC

.

(B) WILL BE ASSIGNED NIGHT SHIFTS
(C) 1 TO 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE

TYPE OF EQUIPMENT NEC LD-20 SYSTEM CSM ASC
EQUIPMENT SAUDI NATIONALS PREFERRED OR
EXPATRIATES WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS.
CALL: GSSAL, PERSONNEL MANAGER
TEL: 4645352 EXT: 2476, RIYADH MjK

Greyhound Services

iSaudi Arabia Ltd.JM
EXHIBITION

OF ITALIAN OFFICE
FURNITURE

AND EQUIPMENT
THE COMMERCIAL OFFICE OF THE ITALIAN EMBASSY

invites Saudi firms and businessmen to visit the Exhibition
of Italian modern office furniture and latest office

equipment to be held from November 21st through 26,
1981 at the Hotel- Alhamra Nova Park, Jeddah, Palestine

Road. Open daily: 9.00 a.m.— 1 p.m. and 5 p.m.—9 p.m.

FIRMS PARTICIPATING
ARMET Office chairs and
Casoni (Vicenza) armchairs. .

ATEMA TELEFON HILFE Telephones and
Florence telephone switchboards
BIEFFE Drafting boards
Caselle Di Selvazzano
COEL Computers and consoles

ARMET
Casoni (Vicenza)

ATEMA TELEFON HILFE
Florence

BIEFFE
Caselle Di Sehrazzano
COEL
Rome
DUTO
Verona
INSTITUTO GRAFICO
BERTELLO
Borgo San Dalmazzo (CN)
ELIT MICROMEGAS
LaSpezia
OLIVETTI
Ivrea

SKEMA ARREDAMENTI
Varedo (Milano)
STELIT
Rome

Office safes

Filing systems

Office computers

Complete range of office

equipment
Luxury, office furniture

Automated telex

equipment

For further details and information, please contact the
Italian Trade Commissioner Jeddah,.Shahra Khalid Bin Waiid.

Tel: 6517184, 651 7452. Telex: 40143? ITCE SJ.

vHlitalia OFFICIAL CARRIER

PROJECT!!
GmbH

Gildemeister Projecta, the contractor of the Training institute

at Jubail Industrial City, requires teachers/instructors for the
following occupations:

1. SURVEYORS
2. HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS

Applicants should:

Speak Arabic/Engiish fluently. Have 5 years experience in the
field of his specification. Have 3 years experience in teaching.

Company provides:

* Good salary according to experience and qualifications.
* Family or single accommodation.
* Other benefits.

PRIORITY WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

Please contact or send your resumes to:

S. HUNTER FORBES,
Head of Personnel, Gildemeister Projecta GmbH, P.O.Box 420
Madinat Ai Jubail Al Sinaiyah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.
Tel: 03-341-7567/9.

SITUATION
VACANT

ALESAYI TRADING CORE
announces the following vacancies:

SECRETARY:
•Should have a good command over Arabic and
English

•Should have a minimum experience of 5 years,

in handling documents and filing systems.

•Proficient in Arabic and English typing (40 words
per minute).

DRIVER:
•Should be educated, atleast upto intermediate

level.

•Should possess a valid driving licence.

-Capable applicants meeting our requirements mentioned
above may please contact:

Personnel Department, Establishment Building,

Makkah Road, Kilo 3, Jeddah,

or write to: P.O. Box 1342, Jeddah.

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals or

those holding valid Transferable Iqamas.

BUSINESS FROM THE OLSA.

MAY CORPORATION, an American-owned Ann. spedafiaes bi the putcharing

and sNpptag ofcommoctyes to SaueB Arabia and Middfe Eastern countries. (Furni-

ture, household tern and opptanccs, spotting goods and toys, boats, campers,

Parts, medical supples, office supples, machbiery. riC-1

Let us represent your firm In the CLSA 'and dod ^urpurdwfog to guarantee

you minimum prices, qunfity merchandise, prompt and dBcientsNpptns-

For more information wrfte:

May Corporation

1701 Carmen Drive

Elk Grave. IL 60007
USA.
Telephone: (312) 956-7000

33©©

PVC Waterstop

IN ALL SIZES, AVAILABLE EX STOCK FROM
OUR WAREHOUSES

IN JEDDAH AND RIYADH

FULLY QUALIFIED TECHNICAL STAFF

TO ASSIST YOU WITH
ALL YOUR OFFICE AND SITE PROBLEMS' AT ALL TIMES.

FOR PRICES AND DETAILS PLEASE RING

fiucncrc
REPRESENTATIVE

Jeddah: Telephone: 6423314 - 6439310 - Telex: 401668 NAMAT SJ

•'‘•
5
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International.

Strike call rejected Breaking ranks with allies

Ulster Protestants Romania backsReagan missile offer
v £ v . 4 HILVERSUM, Netherlands. Nov. 22

I -mm f«l¥7nl T\fiATAOfr (R) — Romanian President Nicolae

I Ill'll I I I V dM I III Ceasescu, breaking ranks with his Warsaw
Pact allies, said President Ronald Reagan’s

BELFAST, Nov. 22 (R) — Rival Protes-

tant Organizations in Northern Ireland are to

mount separate demonstrations Monday
against the British government's policies for

the province.

The Ulster Defense Association (UDA)
and other Protestant paramilitary groups
Saturday reversed a decision not to back a

“day of action” called by Ian Paisley, the

hard-line leader of the Democratic Unionist

Party.

But they rejected his plan for a 12-hour
strike, marches and the closing of shops and
factories. Instead they called for short and
peaceful protest rallies at Belfast’s big ship-

yard and in other towns “with a minimum of

disruption to the economy.”
A UDA spokesman explained the change

of mind because of a need to show solidarity

among Northern Ireland's 900;000-strong

Protestant majority. “Hysterical and in-

advisable demonstrations simply play into

the hands of the terrorists.” the spokesman
told a news conference.

Polish talks

beginto end

campus stir
WARSAW, Nov. 22 (AP) A

government-led academic commission has
offered major concessions to student strike

leaders in Radon), central Poland, in an effort

to stem a spreading wave of protest on
Poland's college campuses.
The negotiating team led by Education

Minister Jerzy Nawrocki and including the
parliament's chief troubleshooter. Professor
Jan Szezepanski arrived in the central Polish

city Saturday for key talks aimed at ending a
26-day-old protest by students at the

engineering college there.

The strike leaders at the 400-student col-

lege, as well as an undertermined number of
students on at least 31 other campuses across
Poland are demanding a new election for the

Radom school rector, and enactment of a
new academic reform law.

The law. delivered to parliament Friday by
Polish premier and Communist Party leader,

Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, was originally

demanded by student strikers in Lodz who
staged a 29-day protest earlier this year.

That strike, the longest student strike in the

15-raonth Polish social and labor crisis that

saw the birth of the independent labor feder-

ation Solidarity. led to registration of a simi-

lar college group, the independent Students
Association which has organized the current
national protest.

Students on at least 21 other college and
university campuses across Poland have
threatened to join the protest in the past days,

drawing criticism from the state-rurf media
that their leaders are “ treating it as an adven-
ture.”

The protest has shuttered classrooms and
laboratories in all. major educational institu-

tions in Krakow, Poland’s center of higher
learning, and idled thousands of students at

Warsaw University, site of major student
riots in March of 1968.
The wrought iron gates of the capital city’s

main university were festooned with colorful

red and white banners in the nation's color,

and students carried cardboard boxes outside
the gates with signs by them asking for dona-
tions and cigarettes.

The official media criticism has accused the
student strike leaders of trying to whip up
tensions in Poland, suffering from more than
a year of labor crisis and continuing shortages

of food and consumer goods.

Against this backdrop, the Polish news
agency PAP Saturday reporting an alarming
rise in the number of attacks on shopkeepers,

and a sign in one expensive Warsaw clothing

boutique for women said, “ Don’t beat us, we
are not guilty.”

_ WIRE MESH Y^r
/ TRBLUS S0UDE\
/BAUSTAHLMATTHM\

/ \
/MAJUAIUOMETAI1JCO\

BKC ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD.
Tal: Jeddah: 6364/24- ft.*6dh: 4766501.’

Telex: 401888 BRC SJ.
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Paisley, member of both the British and

European parliaments who has threatened to

make the province ungovernable, had earlier

discussed the plans for Monday’s action with

other Protestant political leaders. Afterward

they called on Protestants “in their

thousands” to demonstrate against what is

considered to be the governmenfs failure to

curb violence by the outlawed Irish Republi-

can Array (IRA’l, which is fighting to end

British rule.

Paisley and the other politicians are also

suspicious of the government's dialogue with

Dublin over a proposed Anglo-Irish council

and studies for greater cooperation. The
political leaders said they had agreed to form

a upited group to present plans to Prime

Minister MargaretThatcher foT adevolved or

local parliament in Belfast.

Unionist member of parliament Jim Kil-

fedder said: “we have reached a momentous
decision. This has brought unionists closer

together than they have been for at least a

couple of years.” He said the group would

have its first meeting Saturday on how a gov-

ernment could be established^ in the pro-

vince.

About 200 Protestants, many masked and

some carrying guns, paraded in a show of

strength through a Northern Ireland border

village Saturday night. Journalists were taken

a few hundred meters away from the border

with the Irish Republic to see a small group of

the marchers produce pistols at a given signal

and raise them in the air.. Protestants have

held similar marches before but this was the

first at which they had produced guns.

In a second parade Saturday night, 400

Protestants marched through Desertraartin,

another village in the northwest., called for a

12-hour strike and demonstrations Monday.
Protestant leaders have threatened to set up a

“third force” because they say police and

British troops are not providing enough pro-

tection against the wave of kQlings by the

Irish Republican Army (IRA).

Test-tube boy

born in U.K.
BARNSTAPLEN, England, Nov. 22 (AP)

— A 28-year-old woman gave birth early

Sunday to a healthy baby boy conceived by
the “test-tube” method after she tried for

years to conceive a second child normally,

hospital officials said.

Press Association, the British domestic
news agency, said the 6-pound, 5.5-ounce
boy was the sixth test-tube baby born in Bri-

tain in the past four months, and the eighth

since July 1978 when Louise Brown, the

world's first authenticated test-tube baby,

was born at Oldham, Northern England.
The children were all conceived by a tech-

nique devised by British test-tube baby
pioneers, gynecologist Patrick Steptoe and
physiologist Robert Edwards, wbo run a

private clinic in Cambridge. The clinic has
said another 60 of its patients, including

women from abroad, are now pregnant.

A spokesman at the north Devon district

hospital where the iastest test-tube baby was
bom said the mother. Gill Short, 28, and
baby, Martin Robert John, were both “doing
well”

U.S. Navy ships

enter Black Sea
ISTANBUL, Nov. 22 (AP) — Two U.S.

Navy warships sailed through the Bosporus

Strait into the Black Sea for a five-day cruise

in neutral waters, an Istanbul port source

reported Sunday.
The source identified the warships as

DDG -40 CoontZy a guided- missile destroyer

and the frigate DDG -1097 Moinester. Both
warships are attached to the
Mediterranean-based U.S. 6th Fleet.

The American vessels will spend four to

five days in the international zones of the

Black Sea.

HILVERSUM, Netherlands. Nov. 22
(R) — Romanian President Nicolae

Ceasescu. breaking ranks with his Warsaw
Pact allies, said President Ronald Reagan’s
proposals for a mutual ban on European-
based medium-range missiles deserved to

be considered and analyzed.

The Soviet Union and its other East
European partners have publicly dismissed

Reagan’s offer, annonnced last Wednesday,
as a propaganda maneuver aimed at deceiv-

!

ing allies and opponents.
But Ceasescu, in an interview shown on

Dutch television Saturday nigbt and pub-
lished Sunday by the official Romanian
news agency Agerpres, said Reagan's move
ranked with earlier proposals by Soviet

Communist leader Leonid Brezhnev and
others as an important step toward negotia-

tions.

“I think all proposals should be consi-

dered and action taken in full responsibility

by all sides so as to stop the siting of new
missiles and to achieve their complete
removal.” he said.

“President Reagan's proposals ought to

be considered and analyzed, and so should

President Brezhnev’s proposals and the

other proposals. Negotiations should be
started to reach agreements acceptable to

all sides, especially to ensure that no nuclear

missiles of any kind are sited in Europe,”
Ceausescu added.

“I regard all these proposals as an impor-
tant step toward removing the threat

formed by these missiles, toward the open-
ing of negotiations to stop the stationing of

Prerident Nicolae Ceausescu

new missiles and to reaching agreements on
their withdrawal until they are entirely dis-

mantled,” he said.

In his interview, recorded in Bucharest

for the Dutch Protestant Broadcasting Cor-
poration. President Ceasescu said Euro-
pean countries, despite their social system
or location, had many common interests.

“But these European interests do not

always tally with the interests ofsome of the

allies, particularly if they are not situated in

Europe.” he said.

“In this respect — and Romania has

repeatedly stressed this — 1 feel that the

European nations must act with greater

determination, must play a more active role

in solving questions regarding disarma-

ment, security and peace." Ceausescu said.

He said he had esteem for peace demon-
strations which have taken place in

,

Romania and the Netherlands, saying they

“illustrated the concern of the people to

ensure peace and quiet and independence.”

Ceausescu said the nations of East

Europe as well as those in the west, north

and South of Europe should concentrate

their efforts on overall disarmament with

first place given to nuclear disarmament

under international control.

Meanwhile, ’the Soviet Union Satur-

day took a more conciliatory stand on
Reagan's proposals on arms control in

Europe, suggesting accommodations were
possible if Washington “adopts a reason-

able position.”

The Soviet agency Novosti report,

received in Paris, said it hoped that

Reagan's proposals “were not his last'word
since they leave no place for a search for

mutually acceptable solutions.”

Moscow’s first reaction termed the

Reagan offer unacceptable and unrealistic,

Saturday's Novosti commentary said that

Reagan's proposals constituted “a possible

turning point in the policy of the current

U.S. administration.

“Only negotiations wiii enable verifica-

tion of the seriousness of U.S. intentions,”

the agency said.“The Soviet Union is ready

to reach agreement on very considerable

reductions on each side if the United States

adopts a reasonable position and if NATO
renounces installation of new missOes in

Europe.” h commented.

Dutch premier favors Cambodians

abolition of N-weapons urse(l to fop
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 22 (R) — After an

anti-nuclear protest by some 350,000
demonstrators Dutch Prime Minister Dries

Van Agt said Saturday night he believed that

nuclear weapons should be abolished.

Addressing a meeting of his Christian

Democratic .Party after the Amsterdam
demonstration Van Agt added that such

weapons could only be abolished through
East-West negotiations on multilateral dis-

armament.
He rejected suggestions that the Nether-

lands should distance itself from NATO and
said: “I understand the fears many people
have, but fear alone is no protection against

destruction. We need practical measures and
moving away from NATO is not the way.

“The cabinet is aware of its responsibilities

and it will take initiatives in tbe field of nuc-

lear weapons,” he added, but did not elabo-

rate. Van Agt’ s coalition partners, the Labor

Party (PVDA) and the left-of-center Demo-
crats *66, were among the organizers of

Saturday s rally, which demanded the rever-

sal of a 1979 NATO derision to base 572
medium-range nuclear missiles in Western

Europe.
The two-months-old government is deeply

divided on tbe plan, which would involve the

siting of 48 Cruise missiles in the Nether-

lands.

Police said the 350,000 Amsterdam pro-

testersconstituted by far the largest demonst-

ration held in the Netherlands. Virtually all
*

traffic was halted by huge crowds bearing

mock nuclear missiles and placards.

Saturday’s rally was not addressed by any
government ministers, but PVDA parliamen-

tary group leader Wim Meijer told the pro-

testers: “With our party in government, the

missiles will never be stationed in the Nether-

lands."

With different nationals

Peace rally planned in Italy
TRIESTE, Italy, Nov. 22 (Agencies) —

Mayors from Yugoslavia and Austria will

join Italians Dec. 6 for a peace march billed

as the first in Europe to include substantial

numbers of participants from countries of
different political systems, organizers said

Saturday.

“It’s the first time in Europe, since the

pacifist movement has regained force and
initiative, that peoples of different political

orientations and belonging to different

military blocs — NATO, nonaligned,

I
neutral — join together to demonstrate
against the danger of a nuclear war,”

Graziano Pasqual, a member of the com-
mittee organizing the march, told a news

I

conference.

The march will be held at the sanctuary of
RedipugJia in northeast Italy, where
100,000 soldiers who died in World War I

when Austria and Italy fought over the reg-
ion, were buried.

The mayors of Klagenfurt, Austria, and
Ljubljana, Yugoslavia will participate,
together with the Italian archbishop of
Udine, organizers said. Pasaqual said the
different nationalities “will feel symboli-
cally united fora cause, that ofpeace, which
is a common good.”

Meanwhile, 6,000 persons of all ages

marched for disarmament through the

streets of Trento in Italy’s Dolomite moun-
tains near the Austrian border. It was the

largest demonstration in tbe town in recent

years.

In Dortmund, West Germany, fifteen

thousand pacifists applauded speakers

criticizing U.S. President Ronald Reagan
Saturday.

Former West German Gen. Gen Bastian

predicted Reagan's offer not to deploy

“Euromissiles'' capable of reaching the

Soviet Union would not persuade tbe

Kremlin to scrap its Euromissiles unless the
|

West reduced its other nuclear weaponry.

Member of parliament Manfed Coppin, a
left-winger in the ruling Social Democratic

Party, said: “The biggest risk of war comes
— from the Reagan government's policy. It

not only wants to speed up tbe arms race,

but is looking for regional conflicts.”

The orator who got tbe most applause

was an old Japanese man
Organizers of the meeting said the

” Appeal of KrefeUT — which launched the
pacifist movement in West Germany one
year ago — has now been signed by two
million persons.

From page onej Ethiopiafacing criticalfood shortage
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urged to form
new coalition
BANGKOK, Nov. 22 (AFP) — Singapore

Sunday urged the three main Cambodian
resistance groups to form a ’.‘bare bones”
coalition government with former Premier
Son Sann as prime minister, authoritative

sources here said.

Singapore deputy Premier Sinnathamby
Rajaratnam confirmed be had put new prop-

osals to the groups in separate meetings
aimed at speeding up the formation of an
anti-Vietnamese alliance. Rajaratnam, who
flew in Saturday with Singapore Foreign
Minister Suppiah Dhanabalan, told reporters

he hoped for early replies to the proposals,

which he said were worked out with Thai

Foreign Minister Sithi Sawetasila.

The sources said Singapore was urging the resis-

tance 'groups to seek the “simplest expres-

sion” of a new government to avoid exacer-

bating tbe deep-seated differences that have
plagued their bid to unite. The project is to

link the Hanoi-ousted but United Nations-
recognized Khmer Rouge government with

non-Communist factions led by former Cam-
bodian head of State Prince Norodom
Sihanouk and his onetime Premier Son Sann.
The idea began to fizzle out last month

when Son Sann, the widely respected front-

runner to become prime minister, ruled him-
self out of any new political role, apparently
due to dismay at being pusbed into joining
the feared Khmer Rouge without winning tbe
bulk of power.
The sources said Singapore urged tbe

groups to scrap part of their earlier, uneasy
agreement which recognized the institutions

of the deposed Khmer Rouge state, one of
the moves at which Son Sann bad balked.
Instead, Singapore suggested the formation
of a government with three or four members
as a first step to speed tbe way for consolidat-

ing tbe struggle against the 1 50.000-200,000
Vietnamese troops in Cambodia.
Under tbe Singapore-proposed streamlin-

ing, Sihanouk would become an activist pres-

ident of tbe republic, working closely with
Son Sann as prime minister. Son Sana’s group
would also handle the foreign ministry while

the Khmer Rouge would retain control of the
defense ministry.

The sources expressed serious doubt the
Peking-backed Khmer Rouge would agree to

the new idea which, they stressed, had been
perceived as “friendly advice,” not interfer

ence in Cambodia's internal affairs.

cheer coup
leader, rap

MADRID. Nov. 22 ( AP) — An es&aie&d

300.000 Francoises shouted againatSpHnj
government and cheered the leader bThjst

February’s abortive right-wing militaryomp

‘Sunday in a rally marked the sixth afitriver-

sary of tbe death of Francisco Franco,

Waving tens of thousand of Spntis&jtagg

and dressed in blue shirts of rhe.fafeiit-gtyki

Falange Party, the Francoists chanted

repeatedly for freedom for Lt. Cok AntonkJ

Tejero. the- civil guard officer whoied tbe

storming of parliament nine months ago in a

vain bid to overthrow the civilian govern-

ment.
The civil governor’s office put the: crowd

estimate at 275,000 in Orient Square in from

of the royal palace in downtown Madrid; Bat

an official said several thousand mote wen
jammed outside the square to hear shouts for

a return to Francoism.

The crowd interrupted speakers several

times to chant Franco's name but modi no

mention of his successor. King Juan Carios,

who put down the Feb. 23 coup attempt The
king was outside Madrid in his ~Zarzmsla

Palace residence during the rally. It was the

sixth anniversary of his ascension of the.

throne. , *
Rally officials, emboldened by the coup

attempt anda spate of rumors in recent days

of another attempt, called the turnout the

biggest since Franco, iron-fisted ruler, of.

Spain for 36 years, .died. Nov.. 20, 1 975. -

Police arrested more than a score of
right-wing demonstrators Saturday night

after clashes with riot police in fourareas of

tbe Spanish capital. In one residential area,

supporters of the rightist* threw garbage

from balconies at police and shouted intuits.

The rally was led by Bias Pinar, head of the
New Force Party. •'?&*•
The ultra-right’s only representative uftfie:

lower house of parliament, Pinar said Spain
had been virtually destroyed by post-Franco
democracy. He called for a new caudiUo
(leader).

“Spain needs a captain and a poet” he
said. “Francoism lives.”

Pinar made no mention, however, of the

Feb. 23 coup attempt when Tejero, awaiting
trial with 32 military officers and one civilian

for military- rebellion, led a dvi! guard force

that held theentire lower house ofparliament
ajid cabinet hostage for 18 hours in an
attempt to overthrow the government.

In a departure from his usual position of
attacking parliament as a useless body of
quarreling politicians, Pinar urged Francoists
to make -their opinion felt at the polls. Fran-
coists claim their voting strength, 2 percent in

the 1979 elections, has shot up spectacularly
since tbe coop attempt.

Armedmen steal

French weapons
FOIX, France, Nov. 22 (AP) — A

commando force - of about 10 armed,
masked attackers seized a military reser-
vists center in southern France early Sun-
day morning, escaping with a large quan- <

tity of arms, the army announced.
Army sources said tbe attackers stole

four machine guns, about 50 submachine
guns, rifles, and ammunition for the
weapons.
The official armycommunique said the

stored weapons had had essential parts
removed and were non-operational. It

said no one had been injured in the attack.
A French radio report said the com-

mando, spent about two hours in the camp
after overpowering two guards and eight
other men who were asleep in barracks.
Unconfirmed reports said the com-

mando group loaded the weapons in sin

army rnick before escaping. Police road
blocks were set up over a wide area of the

region. There was no immediate
indication of tbe identity of the com-
masdo.

Algeria and Mauritania, which are in dispute

with Morocco over tbe Western Sahara, sent

lower level delegations.

Saudi Arabia's eight point plan is:

1 Israeli withdrawal from territories

occupied in 1967, including east Jerusalem.

2— Dismantlement of all Jewish settlements

in those territories.

3

Guaranteed freedom of worship for all

faiths in Jerusalem.

4 —- Recognition of the Palestinian people’

s

right to come back home, and financial com-

pensation for those who do not do so.

5— Placing the West Bank under U.N. trus-

teeship for an interim period to last not more

than a few months.

6 — Setting up a Palestinian state with east

Jerusalem as capital.

7 —- Recognition that all states in the region

have a right to live in peace.

g — A guaranteed application of the

aforementioned principles by the U.N.

ADDIS ABABA, Nov. 22 (AP) — The
Ethiopian government says more than five

million victims ofwar and drought are facing
"very critical” food shortages. Tesfaye
Berhanu, deputy commissioner of the Relief
and Rebabilfetion Commission, appealed to
the international community for additional
assistance to prevent starvation among more
than 15 percent of the population.

In recent years, this Marxist country of 31
million has been hit by severe drought which
the government says has affected 2.6 million

people. Another 2.8 million Ethiopians are
still displaced as a result of the 1977-78 war
with Somalia over the Ogaden region and tbe
20-year war with Eritreans.

Though one of the 1 0 poorest countries in

the world, Ethiopia maintains the largest

army in black Africa — conservatively esti-

mated at 270,000— and has purchased more
than $2.3 billion worth' of arms from tbe

Soviet Union. But it is relying on Western
nations and international agencies for food
assistance as well as development aid.

For the year, Tesfaye said, the European
community has given Ethiopia 20.000 metric

tons of wheat. West Germany 5,000 metric

tons, Italy 5,000 metric tons and the Nether-

lands 4,000 metric ions. The Soviet Union
donated 20,000 metric tons of wheat in 1980
*’ but nothing this year yet,” he said.

“ For a population of five million, this is just

not enough,” Tesfaye said. “ I think food shor-

tages are very critical. So immediate food aid

should come forward.”

The relief official explained that the pros-

pects for the next harvest in January and Feb-

ruary “are not good” becaue of rains being

too early, too late or nonexistent. In many
regions, he said, it appears that existing food
supplies won't last until the harvest period.

DISPLAY SALE OF

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS

AL BADH SHERATON HOTEL
JEDDAH

j

FROM; FRIDAY 20th TO FRIDAY NOV. Z 7 1981

I

TIME: 10:30 A.M. TILL 10 30 P.M

<MF) ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS


